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* From Our Correspondent '
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IIYDERABAD: '
7T1'" ..

. The first stage of agliation against the increase in
F PEACE .

Iandrevenue was rounded off witha 2.,OOO strong
demonstration in front of the Assembly in Hyderabad : . '

Mannd yearnsfora lasting peace on the Earth. .. Forwardto the trium-
U U y . 0 . - . ,i .. 4

ph of the cause of peace and progresssuch is the call of the Soviet leàdèrship
, bL,,.4J to the peoples of the world on the occasion of the achievement of the latest and

ITwasamagniflcentde- hugenumberof pcasantswho ij ,; .
till today the most breath taking triumph of Man over the forces of nature

Hyderabad recall that perhans from Telangana clad in their
N this occasion which i1l remain as a landmark flight which unprece- Cosmic Twns-Uumanit s Heroes ikoIae% and Popovicli

. only when tho late Sardar own style of turban and Gon- . : . .

n the annals of human history, the Central Corn- dentedly difficult and long." .

- Patel came to Hyderabad and gallu (a coarse woollen black . . . . . , '' ' mittee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 1n OUr times", declares the

when Nehru came for the first shawl), and those who came : .
the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet and the Gov- Messa4e, "science and techno- P The new flights of So- gle the peoples will safeguard

time to this city, there were from far o \Vèst Godavarl ernment of the Soviet Union have ointl addre-sed ogy OCfl up boundless op- viet spaceships have been the cau3e of peace."
,

such demonstrations. and Nellore dlstrcts n .n- . ' F : inessa a to the Corn u i t P t " portunities for harnessing carried out for peaceful pur- The full text ot thL historic

dhra participated in their th
Qb

IT +
rnn s ar y an e peopies Oi the forces of nature and usini P0 CS too the Mcssage oi dtc1artion read as fo1lo

Of sign ficance hoe'cr thousand., and lent an added
ovie nion 0 e peop es and governments of thcm extensieIy for man s the Soviet Union tell the A new glorious pai e has

. was not merely the dimension colour to the demonstration. . ' . .

countries, and to aliprogressive mankind. welfare. Great discoveries of world. It calls on all the been added to the histor' o!

of the demonstration but the They came wilking for di.,
A ne glorious page baa first time in the or1d Soviet -Cience c.i.a make life better governments and pcopls the conquest of outer space

.. .. . :
':- , . been added to the h1story-oi Filer-Cosmonauts have ac- only when they are ued for urging them to work even For the first time in the world,

, the conquest of outer space complished In their space- PiacefUI purposes for the more persistent y to r d nvin- Soviet Flier Cosmonauts hae

.

F ., S

the Message says; 'For the ships a heroic group space sake of man's happiness." kind of the thermonuclear accomplished In their space-

- . . . ..
t - ,

The stirring. message re- war threat, for a durable ships a heroic group space

tances of GO mile and more
Lenin s pro- peace on the Earth flight which S unpr-

' .
t ..

and had been waWi for two
phetie wOs: "Foerly C OV C peop e are sur

t :r toreachtheSttecapi- I p A .. c of dir pr rs I i \Var Totally Absurd ii that b their perbisttat strug- ON PAGE TOUR

-

,J .
even 500 miles away either by . . ' . .

give some people all the

tiain or by lorrie- mong y h.1di. V. Knshta ays ivenru blessings of technolojy and

-
:.- : theta were some women as

Gop.I.z KrlshTIvva. B. YcIIa Reddv. P. Son. - - '' deprive the

.... .: : .
!! well. s incates their

iid LtIiCT. CI fUr hral of the pr(crcioP. . President Radhnrishnan iamessage delivered ohers of e primeneces-

D strong determination to resist " L PAC 1. .
sities-education and deco-

:. .... .. '- the bill at any cot
roug .- as salu. ' lopment. Today all the

. - : .,...- ::
? congratulate the Soviet cosmonauts n the aciievemens ot culture will .

r Noteworthy uas another
successful compLetion of their space flights This will become a possession of all

4 k factor and it ua.' the range i
be an inspiring example to others " the people and from nov. on

of the holdings of the de- &.
Prime Minister Jawaharl1 Nehru has sent a indIecL and genns

3 6 monstrators which varied '' '
congratulatorymessage to the Soviet scientists and 'U never be turned into a

from half an acre to 100 . 'D all Soviet people means of violence a means

acres All in peasant unity ° ex$oitation"

had become a reality
Prime Minister Nehru, great advance n space re- "The sovlct oovenmient

I
in a message to Radio earch it reflects great crc- steadfastlY ud persistentlY VOL X NO 33 NEW DELW Anust 19 1962 25 nP

There were enough of traffic
Moscow has described the dit not only on the two cos' for a durable world

I
: . jams and diversions for the v- ..... latest Soviet achievement in monauts but also on Soviet ---- ------- ------ . -,.-

procession carrying banners h space as a great advarce' sciencehithhasmade this

.
.,..7 :: . placards, flags of all parties, :

and expressed-the hope that possible. I- trust that this -. . :

tEts ;
V °sd"Ithmkthatthis !:E T w i n ii S p a c e

and disciplined that even simultaneous flight of two iii these circumstances I

.
the Chief Minister had to pay . . " SoViet cosmonauts is a won- conratu1ate the two cosmo- i na 1 4 1 TYI £020 IhaUOIi Thti time 'the

Top \ I r Rrddy addrcssrng hc rally
tribute derful thing aid mdicates a nauts " iviasooa ' .i.snan Pacelnen have brought

rLlo £ of tlic iu nu ulli RaUy Another 1 if
A

t0 iiOfl hOflWS

..
gn ican ac was - _ ' C ' . m .i' A LOSCOW ruUSt 15 '% hat greater feats li ahead

. . . . ..
the iart1cIpatlon of hundreds .

for thc 'c,cialLct worlcV

(. of Congressmen from West " A wiv of joy, relief and clation swept over Mos- d '-

-

_A 0 ra. a es : cow today s the radio at io-4S in the morning gave the ibnet with juy and shout Hur

:. :

Godavarl In the demonstra- hind the demand for wlthdra_ ..
. TASS comtnniiiquc on the safe and prccicc landing of r.ih. Thi' n.tnu'. ndrin end

- iI1i
v.al of the bill could not take The National Council of the Commumat Party thC to Soict Cosmonants which had bci.ii aaitciL )Vtrifl(l(Lrdti1fl

, resettlement satyagritha of the self
responsibility upon him- of India meeting in Hyderabad on August 14 adopt- hcrc with such impatience. For us it bccatizr a double number ol twins born the

-1
$ thirties blame on the

the ed a message of congratulations on the new Soviet holiday bcing our Indpndcncc Da as c1l 1 iii thi ovit Linic ii hive

'
They iere protesting at N:u insupprtorthemea- Adth55to h::entrai Committee of the N?t15h0 it

ri

'.A

that time cam ing on sat sure This ho did in his speech. Communist PartY of the Soviet Umon, the message St-.indard Tun) md I epa'. ich cix tii.ii C ,unfrci and jul May fiijr ii i )ld toth

- -
yaIia against a se of before the demonstrators. reads: miniitcs later at one minute past the sun of pearc and happi- mt Sokt lan1 prepares to

-,
merely a fe annas in land t . (l03l in IST1 1SS aiw i shine or 'r i ur

#- re'.enue r.ites Toi1 the Congre Comm I t S T atiOn2l Council of to the rapid progress and :
'

'tftcr tl cosmic thght and IamLc L! fu aio ru theSoj
1hnLID.i

. , .. - ,
increase threatened is not cialist and

S 0-. : the Communist Party -happiness of all peoples, iindiflg both cs,smonauts feel grecfuias from pace to the hi L ikcn .i hie ste forward

, ,, merely a few annas nor even spokesmen exh rt d
t iwa sends ou and once war has been banish- : fine. Tlw proramme of the Mscmbly of Youth iii Wur.ozw. nd it is rvhlv' cit lioli-

1

a fea rupees but by four to pie to continu °ti i
e peo- you to all mom ed for all time : lhi,ht of thc pacc hip osrok NikclLL photo,riplsd tie. di Sc) ILt i1. ill TLJO1CO md

.

six hundred per cent. after the went ba -
trul : ters of the Communist Vostok III and IV call iii and VOSTOK LV hac btcn 'noon and Popovich in lii. 1it! ct.li1irat tlit trium Ii of nan

villa cc
e r Party of the Soviet Union. to all peoples: Let us join coniph tely ful(ilkd", TASS s.iid. tinie" did hi En'lb.li li'ons and his rej.'.on

1' L ,.
As the process!on reached tO the Soviet Government bands to use the wealth : Afrtady within a few miniite and .tiidid physk : That shows

the Island grounds just oppo The impa t f th
and people scienUsts and and genius of man for from thc ..illagt of Shor'li ii in "ou to '..liit (itLilt tht. SOviet ii v7

f t ' - j. . - -
t ...- . site the Assembly buildings, .

C 0 e demon- warm and peae and prosperity, let Chuvah ASSR and from Uzin clarin wuth felt .it home in W it

)
-A there was a heavy docnpour 5tti0fl On Conrrcsne affectionate cOnratUla- us Jom hands to ensure near Ku vim ii of grt it Co iflO VL L 1.

..
7 ' It continued for nearly an W35 unmistakable. Not one tiOflS on' Your g!eat new general and complete die- rLioicingc. The hole So'.it't A big step forward 1nSPacé .L_.WuoJ.ICL(OV - .- '

.. -... -' -
;..... .., hour. But, not a single soul of them woke in sppo of fflumph in the conquestof aament witht delay. : Union is gog to cdchratc thic frVL'l- h beeii tan. The

'' stirred from his place the measure in th on
saee by man COfli1Uufl1St Parts' of : great victosy in I htting m.inn r moinPnt his bent brought cloier A TASS dispatch from Moo-

: ...
-1' ,. ...,

C C rse I Once again baa the world India salutes the Common- Nikolayev remained in orbit ivli'n the moon will be reached cow says tba Preniier NIkit - .

.- The Chief Miniser who
the two day debate that received decisive proof of 1st Party Of the So'.iet.UniOn : fur frur day. circuited the t trill b mm The fict th it the two Khrushchov now tasting in

I
had earlier ogreed to meet in the Lembl the unparalleld genIUS of at this moment of glorious for mon than svits four bmt l'tndtcl fit ir ciiact hip. within a Yalta had a telephone onver

E
' the demonstrator., came out after they had seen the de- SOViet scientists and of the achIevement for the Souct .nd trwelled a dict.inee In oiittr ft nnniitc.s of each othi r c n LatIon with ' Aucirian Nikolayev

.-- ... - .. . -'. : and received petitions aigned monstratlon ifldOitb1O courage of people. Kindly convey our : space equal to bout inven fir what maotiy liac bt',n md avelPopovich .a few.hurs

( V
by 3 lb lah peasants from all Soviet cOSmOflflUt5 Once felicitations to all those tile (listaiice 1)1 t%e n thi. iair ci oer ivicc t LbnIq11 by after their lnding.

ff k.e
over 3 000 villages It wa a The nil Part Actio are the eyes of all especially responsible for arcl thi. moon £npovich the Soviet Union The eosuiouaut reiiorted to

1 4 . record effqrt made by people s bity focuned on the this magnificent feat of orhitt.d the gloix Enn than 48 One newspaper h adlin d tht Khrushehov thu -the assignment

.; or,anisations In recent years
ee at 'chose call this de- -ents of the treat science to the cosmonauts °' and sti}à UP for ncarly news of the group fliJit The of th Cnvi rnmuit to make a

monstration was held is due lind of socialiSm the So- Major Nikolayev and Lt the dic siace has ilrcad two gru)lip I' IC fii,lit as success

.- The Chief Minister thoui,h to meet soon and decide the viet LniOfl marching con- o1 POpOVich, to the teams 'O thO Soviet Union has wagons" Words fail to cnnvey fully fiilfilkd They declared

----:--
J unnerved. by the strength be future course of action. j fidefltJ towards commu i bvTtovfmir timec happtnLdcsu ft ic

1m ?' en11: iiid

.: . - - w AGE - ..
a rejolies in your and :t ti 1ilersot the over and for te first time in Soon after the -event. Congrattdatin them on

. - . . -
: i i.i i. are above Soviet Communist - hLStOTV aecomplihed a group But one fhing is as &a, as thrir . mcccisful .cacc flig!it.

..

:. ° - 1. .1 . snare. The cosmouOiitc . dali1it : the capftaliif world Khrttshchov sold -thai '-he
: afl.victoriS jorthe cause and overuinen w 'felt-'fine all along in space; we h bern Zeft-far far 'hchbid would br waifin.' -lot -the

:.

of peace, pointing the road this possible. : times on our and the Soviet triumph £ corn- .

.

iv reensyestera y piete and staggering for the - 4ON7PJE13
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Se'ected &. Speeches çL5;:
I

bYAJSyGHOSH

I I
False Prob1cni. eps eoth?

by A3oy Chosh PubhInng House for Oriental f ase1onen the ' PEOPLES' I

prepared a very Interesting the firm position of the So-
Literature Moscow I 962 Price Rs I 50 emergence ud growfJ of PUBLISHING HOUSE, * ISV 4 Kugg,nkov 1ttIVfl

:
a whole "

I M JilAwsi
I The roblem o shmir r 3L 1 j Mo ' e Valuable that We have nor- PVOCaVe buIe of the

It th a mte of sorrow and pnde that one Re d unt emph on I NEW DEL}
I jsne which th tJNO h dt It Mo:m SeIr 1 d

a the whole work of WSt around the

gOesthrongh this selection of the works of Ajoy
Analysis Of

llrst on the agenda :f the UN Scuy c::c. want tO hV anything oo
kZ1 Uflknon

T .1 the maaj far the bulldlng November 1947 1 h the League because It
rigs From the Soviet Union persons onratu'ated each

S° br the death ot One can rer his wan Ituation of a nv that senuou eftort8 are . the essence of the about the Idea of p1ebc1te feudar
yofreacon

came to thmfr other d shook hanus th
an]1u ng Statementonthee

The bulk of the book is bUlldath YUtOfflfl
v= o?°tan re- Butwho fleeds:t9When the

bIwr
theYstudledthe prospectozpowers who had yet so much 1! ooa's liberatjn wouldmean made up of the authoritative front Conre and with the naases fer1ng to the Moslem majo- state th Kasbm1j popula- ness as Soon as possible °n° connec-

to ve to the Commnnt tt the Cone Would cap. of the d1 tua- nnder Con fluence We rity not oy reftse to ve tion armed with weapons We use the recommenda- 0? Peopze entertai

P Tha who was tore even seat he still b of cose e that
d beCaU back the occupied part of voted for merger th tha connderaoa tions for drag a pro- ee s of deep ade to

, needed so much by an pre for It d work for it COflbUon to or
pito wt we sd at mir but even claim the General elections re held the economic baqaress me for the thdustaI the 8oet 1on for

Pride for the clarity of Indeed One of his last trips the shap1n of Party policy
The Party We have Paid too little atten- whole territory of this state thrice in the state and each of the state the Indian development of the state Cze- fr endly- act

thought and terseness of x- Was the one to the border of WSS ve eat deed. But Ofl tO this task - resng the wiU of the te the people of Kashmir oveent coVen the ma chos1ovaa pplies us th The last oence to
reon of a who was Ooa a the dia was the reproduced here

It follo thefore that Ichmir1 people themselves suppd our partythe jor part of the eees the eqpment for ploo Secun helped

our leader and whose abes oed for the attach do not eaust thefr vac by He outllne the nnmeni approach has to b adopt- tang to consideration National Conference There IS no need to Ioo and cera making plants tO draw poant pollUcaj

were not nnrely placed at the in the numero tributes being the works Of a great need for the Pniy to inten- ed which takes into acconnt the tradltion ties between The last eiectrnns have into the atitzc refe Hungary is COD.StrUCtlig an conclusoac about the Western

serce of o people but that were to his memo a eat sff efforte to ute nfl pa- the lol of Conesen a Kam1r the - given us 70 out of 75 seats m ence boo to get an idea of elecc power station for us Powers On ie a Nehru

whose achievemente raised our frequent mention was mace The' have a far more rere- triotic and democratic forces to their oranisation an Government believes the Le1slative Asaembly The th Ch511S In the economic we are conductir talks with Said In Parliament that it was

naflon stature of his speech the Naon in the cot their sentijnenth e and that Kam1r is an allen- rehgiou commumty of and ctoral e of the Polacd on the questions of higY reettable that the
Xfltegration Conference In These wr1ting embody the 'For what Immediately again direct appeal dll have able part of the Republic of some Importance Indeed but state effected during the assistance In coal flhlmng We two great powers the uS

The seecfl ve ar
september 1961 It s collECtive sdo and U of for demotj refonn for to be made act only to Con- Indte it has nothteg to do th the ye of iependence are ve glad to deal wiU and Britain var1abIy oppose

pte be thoy S edent that this speech pow- the Communi Pty of - defending acd senhening ses Coneen The problem of Kashmir status of The Mos- erever you go you l soclt c1nes because we ThWa on such ues as Goa

celebrated pmp ha- ted the way foid for the for always mote all that progressive m the but &SO tO COfl cod have been solved long lem Iae Wch for a e flerous c°nsuction feel that they sthcerely nt d C5Sh3r sues affect1n

t Stegh and hs o-
Ure nation to aceve eat- and oke to his paty as Omms policies for teteng to acco ton ago had it not been for the long time he riding party of s1t are laid houses to help us the feelings of d1an people

des It a staring piece er uty and todeed to re- the leader and anthotaUve oppog those policies wch Se Concerned and the con- P° of the Weste o- Paatan suppoed the th- and dustnal entees vted Kathmir at the The Innl pubile has de-

w. . g e dIscer its so spokenna of the Pare it harm the People d retard crete condioac the ben- we and frst of all the USA haja of thmi though he are built
time when the Kashmir sue dared that by ts foul

0 e epodes
thdeed the finest tnbute that the pace of onoc deve1op hW This s a y his which are interested to see wes ndu The People of at asstance to the m- was last discussed the e play the USA has d aced

o om sa one ca pay to himhe led ment for the revenn of C to o Par go to Pastan thefr Kashmi overtew the Maha- dustñalizatlon of ashmfr is cudty Councu One had to see the gh tit of a great

It is a tt1ng reminder of Warmn A a'nst the Parti not onli m action those o11cies and for brmg- It is essentjaj that not only flUIt5Y pacts In that raja disregarding the opinion rendered by the USSR and the Intense feeling with which power

the patriotjc urge that moved a but also in thought He plo- tog about a Shift to the left" shouj every reader of New case they could use the un-so man of to thiest mdi I CoThmUflJffl. fleered and then persuaded. _. t e and his t I ds POstSXlt strategic' position ofyouth t go beyond the ]Jm- the Vi3aya- ma1ntat sne o r the book but tht the state for their m1Utarr
1Iedha Prad.h

ations of the Congresslej a Party Congress and the the main things that I want immediate campe1 for itsnational movement and find- It; was this speech that article "Some Features of the to stressthat in v1e of the sale should be organise Not . Recently i s,ent- a fort-
lowéd the commun efe-

thefr real home in the Corn- hlghlightetj the danger that Indian Situation bring out need to broaden the base of Oflly as a trIbute to our de- night in the state of Jammu es a nlu Ii (DTTh ments to play on this Issue

nnmist Party commjj repre5end with comprehennve c]y o struggjes and m view of DSIted leader but as a need and ashmIr I met common

On A j

Th Particularly of the Hindus the main features of the the crItica' nature of the - or our advance peasants and craftamen Intel-Re called for a a ti ba1anc of
lectusis and members of the

me y after the Vidhas.
ratthe3 'country ao=u:

riIOilITRM . :4flfl Our Correapondeig
A t 12

=ththeJ9.11
'

Sonal courage and strength
jective na lonal1ob..

Kashmfr was that The Eash- levels This time the oonents were

- uplifte the heart even today y o peop e.

mlrprobleth es it Is descbed ReVeIsons made by the Onposiüon dunng the The motion 'aIso charged the brethren of his p.
d bnn fresh resol to go He me "y pr '

the West does not exist discussion on a "no confidence' motion against the that the mIn1a and ocers The gh Commands decon'

to the ve end. tonist'anncson aUiane ! .

The pêopIe of mfr do State Cine $ode the mth. debbéte1y created' h cho a :conmpteous to ascea the ews of the

with 1hee forces (of corn- NEECHEI N4lI4 12 AND HIN18TEft9 £ _ not show any signs of dls- by Deshlahra and his henchmen that administration nelect towardsdthe rems Congresu Mists was 8osudden

A mal reats) on the . .

:- ! pleamre th. today s status has im ed üñder the stewrdshj of Manoi rommen o f e dramatic that even the,

i Cflume p3 of ay seear E : of the state They are work- _ p vo cOmttees d de- high ups of the Stete Con-

D I p be a Poflve : : the fields their O AuISt 9 pro- the attention of lhe corn celved the House gres re cauht nns
£OLUOflary

seice to the of : M WO Ucc caIe and end thefr lene red a ve auspi Ions day m man due to a fav- Dthg the debate wch The gh Command deputed
national mteratot When

he shadowy gardens of for Mandlol when he success- ble atmosihere created by vas six-hour long the oppo- its oeneral Secretary K K.

The account also helps us I say com parties E 0 : Srinagar fully manoeuverd dctory in the anti tax agitation ml- sition members Substantiated Shah or this delicate task

greay to nnderstac- .Ajoy I have in fl commu- :
'- .

fafted t the the Asmblym: eli as m the tlated by the CommJs these cherges by e- He camg to Bhopaj and de-

A 5fl Beneath the d1- n1 pf whether MU : 0 0 S Congre Zgis'atur Party Pa and later oa jome by cffic tastances cided to ascertain the

dence and the ehyn there Muslim oy Sk
aiiy religious where he defeated Dr Katju other opposition parties, The Commuias Party and of the Congress 1egisiator by

was the lava of a enume " ."" " . dIffeces be ween e a stght contest Th paicuiarly P and the its members nn the an secret baUot the baflot

revoluhona Revoluon was not be forgotten that
of a e mtthg of the Congress party lana Sah but of conrse Sabba lent their whole- Mandlol emerged ctorious

Dason no less tn s the asSOchon of secar ...
was called to decide the issue excludig the Soctahat headed support to the me- defeatg hi val one of the

profession Yet it was for him ' these communa' e unit of the Indian Peoples Theatre As- from the audience enthused '' the firse words I of the leadership PaI'ty, which in spite of its tion. Shakir All Rhan while old guards of the Congress

not a mere emotaonsj re ons organhstions brings them. SOthtOfl Presented on Anust i1 "Neecher Mahal" the artistes to a great extent heard in th State Le1sk-
No confidence motion has pretensoas of carrying on Participating in the debate by a margin of 20 votes xaCt

to the staoi t e some pohUca respectabifity a Bengab adaptaüon of Gorky's famous play "Lo' and throughout tile play there two y were e
not only exposed the Mandlol continuous civzi disobeuen said that the Goveyiment figure of votes for and against

our people and oio and enables them to overcome Depths" at the AIFAcS hail Next day they staged a complete harn are flrs of all,,Indlaiis and
but ft has exposed cc movement did not join had failed to industrialise r&anuo1 were not disclosed to

POSSibIiItjes that awaited popi revulnon and step up "Minister"a Hinds adaptation of the Bulgarian nlay the audience and the th,n 1ems U Y certa sectioas of the OiPo- the agitation It was per- the state an the nationa the press and even to the

them. their disruptive activities "Golemanov" written by S * Kostov actors a cpu rem ammu
SItlon too For example by imps to compensate this lisation of transport and members of the Congress legis-

This concern for the an- T P JaIr Anokhe an an a C en n leflg only qualified suppor that the Socialist party took other big industries had lattire party But the ñgures

It was ey a matter of tions fututa ithell led 'o to ' is the + + nnd o ac She the s oo Ww I
to the motion the Jana San- imtlaUve in onormg tb been overlooked given ere based on the intel-

science From nat1onali, to
strenuousiy stress the im rt- Delhi WTA

e Persoed well the virulent Ran deserve seciai mention 'We are uTO era
gh has confirmed the charge motion Still there were There was however one sie ligent conjecture of the poll-

terrorism to Communisry was of proletarian Interns- Needher Mahal lhi woman, deprived of her hold for their magnmcent perfor- IfldUS ad vz em r usually levelled rumOurs thit the SP has cifie issue which figured pro- tical observers and newsmen

a pmeSSOf3fltefletuj.0fl..
tionaiis ThStImethe ,;F Over erparam. sebng mp Wlththelrsubti e- ye toge eran et it that it hasjolned tabletlthmereattejp.. ininently in the debate. The

con d groh The sesr-
f OCe by gence Soma Roy or the dharucth tether

th Deahsu group tance of Ofl section of the me related tø the approval Thus on Auzst 9 d1ol

c d the stady reveal the report on the Amri
maid due to er wO Coow as Ramthe U Venn as the octoe-

against tju in helping to COngre. of a Sanskrit school text book got cleamnnc certIficate from

yet another prommeut aspect sar Party Congress and in the
'wrltte dIn

e tly- street Walker gave a adept rI Didi left a deep Nleettng With th Mandloi cabinet The charges as listed by Suwarnapushpa The mem- his patyne m whole

of oythe capaaious acd repo to the Vljayawa e or resaion to her world of impresaion by her masterly
fO fUll Lye-year tesm St- ThOt 5lflSt the ndlol hers pointed out that it inclu- drama of ugly power pollUcs

7 cst mind Be took Congress (wch are in- make-believe and the Ini_ acfig fact she acted far lar is the case of P In cabet we the adoption of ded a lesson Which contained proved most h1Uathg for

Maism as seriousiy as heClUded In this selection) he Last year the Bengs1 esnC of i also had once a superior thni what she did In W sidh imPressions I the former Vidhan Sabh anti-people policy and tixing some derogatory remarks Dr Katju It Is really tragic

took life itheli brings out ubdt adaptaUo day
aved gt PahaIg a beau- wen the P was nericaUy the poor and the de cla- aint Ram and Sita that the reer of one of the

It .
city the portance and s staged by this up in The other pb Is another coo actor ty-ot in the HIas

ve it s ita practice es wue snowing the rich Much heat was generated in oldest leaders of the Congresu

nah r a 1cacce of Soet aid for De and th time it was a scatin sps in ot e mmas acted where Bsk Gaiam Moha- onsor cense moves dur- mill owne industalists big the House when the Educa- shod come to a close in such

I _thOflff asuta our naon regeneraUo done in The psent mt cesing a putao =ed ma thr of the lag aimost eve eson But traderes and capitalists free tion Min reruse to hillating menner But this
and the class and tepn a=2

=A=rR: Parha- Though mo of ti art- ?heh;:eaisrn: ; surprisingly =
1tan :a Sboulderresponslbthty for the

wer-

enabled he empbaise the ga t e the sta small and asy ng-room have undeone a basic that the common wan was The house resented tins re men of today are en it

eslly alter the Value of the eeence of the csung for a minste- aitad a QUItO flatUllY we touched
The lanation is bemg crushed under the mark of he Education nIs- comes to grabbing pr they

and the appme
for the mapping out of psu rial po after the death a high lerel of upon the diecuon of the ve ciear The Congreis has weight of tas the con- tar acd he was rebuked for do not hesitate to inst and

o peoples path of ad- p o the cabinet minister his achem- thmuout the peosman- nhm Issue which had aireay bbed e by sumer s econocai1y whip- adopting this attitude by the hate even the fleSt

ft M oace erer more Vance perllcaier m and ins of e ingr plannin and maeh ° both the started not long befo in the dog out the post of Deputy ped by the rich manufactur- eaker hem But Dr Katju

- o desr so d eetings to th the case he fr achieng it at all The flhfin Soc Council.
Speaker to one of Ito ers the culUvator was being Ouide the House aiso the is also gufi of becoming the

ev more it Congrees brin out the enor- M ' has don and the finst dmc were d e th e
e e Uted States and members N P rimetava looted by the opulent trader communal elements are cx- tool of a section of Congress

which ve hn peno mous portan of the de- ab w reaching wsth the - duce the desI effectebut Patan need cns- There e ao oa of the social and mo standard ploiting this lapse of the To some ent he s ao

of leade an unIe)y culom of the 20th opsu con- 5iaUon of the cabinei the sta setH er sion he said As for the some sort of negoliauons be- was coming d fast ad Government The Ifindu Ma- anous to annsme per and

IuaNe ehamgter grass for the enUre world Among 1ndIvIduj artistes these port a drum Mst' a eai Kasl people they have the and the flesh- the society was disintegrat g hasabba is car1ng on a can ao be asuused of being
We fid this pride and joy Communist movement Paresh Des, as Jatadhar_tse tic thsfr}t into huin pay- of unnecessary d to, a long ago talen the decision iaira group ' eaisiaisra is The Education Department campaign against this This power-hungry With Dr Kat-

In India s destiny and concern He says 'These decisions l5fldlOfd of the slum was the choloe have made MInhrer monotononsani te The Constltut'on of our state t wi over some PSP had hecomc the playgromid campaign is being openly )U S defeat many more deve-

for Its people and their future which were hailed by all st actor and Prasarita Ba- a thosuughy enjoyable play
to intensity a vacant ansi says that Kazbmlr is and will meniess in order to consoll- of ineclency indiscipline backed by Deshiahra-Tait lopmenta are expected in this

on every page but more par- Communist Parties wer in- neriee as aithe tailor adaptj directed b Thk. always remain a part Of the date his position in the party and favouritism which would mal combine who wants to get state Deshiahra group will

ticularly In the article lJbe- deed epochmnkig in every and Manssh Sarkar as Naran the young taiente In the main both the plays Republic of India In spite of this, the djs- result in grave consequences rid of Dr Sharma But while continue to consoiie its
?ation of Gos" and his famous sense Any failure to realize one-tIne actor were ter Cot Ehingra the play

wen-potjuc.j and well- the Prime Mhiister cusslon on no confidence for the coming generation admitting its mistake the position and naturaUy m this

eech at the inau meet- the imp of the 2O Con- ClOSe seconds pt a pak hos compie-
them desee continued the Western o- me sewed its pos It and that administrative Government d not care to effort many more prKatju

lug of tile National Integra- gres for the World Commu- lJslia Verma as Annn.. end.m its1be- rt performnices wars again make much ado was very timely, attracted lethargy' and rampant cor- size p the moon and thus al- Congressmen will be knifed
-

UQa Council.
. rust moveinentand for each the nif of the slum Owner expressions Of appa 4MSIIA K ATGUr .. NEjT-AGK - . ,
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FEOM FRONT PAGE ,cU ure- ,oiaut, canyb out
There i therefore no rea The former method of ineg86ü whg they nt be:

dentedily d1ffieu1t and long. -

a ,taneo oup flight,
maIn8Inig communIca

ra, the pop1e thallowed to merge thene1ves thé advanced seco ofth their brethrenOn August 11 and 12, 1962,
. mtghty Sovlet rockets had

Ofl iC errybetween ea other aml .

Steingthefr ships, coordI.
nd to e' would, far from bke certain franito povi. ing about integration, . create per-sions for a definite. placed in orbit around tile

I Earth the spaceships Vostolc .théfr effo.t, àcban-
. .

HATwjll happen to
period in_ion. to those aspects of

petual discord between the trjbaJ.
and the non-trjbJ people..

HI and Vostok IV piloted by ged Information on the. si- . the former French come to acquiie
lije in which they have

The iorme. wouzgj ioocthe ivork
GgOreViChNikolayev

of possessions cj Pondi-
cherry, Mahe

.éertoin peèial intis iClwraCte?istjc features.. pt; tie tauerj sheirtPavel R.omanovlch Popovich, tions:
etc anci

to
All t00k1kokvponthfoy,.

- commun1sts and citizenso!
. the union of Soviet Soc Now It Is lready absolu.

tely

the forme Portu-
guese pos8e.sions :ot eciál featur whic The' disas co. Republics. .

-. Raving displayed
obvlou . that Sovlebier-coonauts Cmand Goa, Daman and Dju?

uenceg of, have came tn acquire", the this :sort of ntegraoh' 1a,epeople in these territories
.

. tremen-
- dous courage and heroism, -d1staèes amounting to mU.- nome. Will they be given- the saiñe

are be seen in. Ass (wheredied the dethoàUc gh of after so d procd con-having- Comrades Nikolayev and The
tinie is appoachhg whenPOpwich

deznóaUc' Eights as the rest of an elected legislature,
etc. fiicts, tJe Coverulnent had ocarried . out . a

many-day group flight they will - steer. mighty
the ouny, or wifi they be
treated as centrally adntrated

-, -

-

agree to the forinajo of the-

State of Naga!and) in., ' around the Earth, fulfilled spaceships to the planets of
-the solar system. teitories? Will they be merged Maclhya

Pradesh (where the former ruler
-

completely the planned
- PrOTamme and successfully

. -

The great exploit of Corn-
: with the adjoining areas o exist-

lag States or will they remain
trr,Iti i iy; u't of Bastar could create frbublefor the. Coverninent,

.
.

Iauued ry oour e
rades Nikolayev and Popovich
turther enhance the glory of

as separate enclaves? -

.1 ize ribat
etc.

The question therefore iswhether when - Home- Sovzt Socialist Repub cs. demons-tates
These questions have assumed
eat

.i
- MinisLal Bahadu Shasfrj

- -The' spaceship Vostok III, the achievements of the
- highly developed Soviet eco-

ae - now . an
fore sinee - the Erench Parlia.-

: _reonje
poke of aratheal ange outIk'ç- hehad- -

-

piloted by Comrade Nikolayev,
circled the Eartl more than
64

nomy, of the progressive So-
viet science and technology

meat itseit has adopted the
- necessaiy legislation to 'transfer

- F - -

-

in mind the revejg of the-process of integration, the pre.ñtiontimes In 95 hours I.e., al-
most 4 days, coverthg a dis- the Unquestionable advanta-

the
the former French possecsions to
India. No more is the arguineijt HAT there are ser

of explois from out-side going into the triba' areas
- tance of snore than 2,600,000

tres
ges of. soc!a1lt system.

The Soviet hero cosnionauts lid today that these :tetoes
.

1ShOrtcomings
and dominating Over their peplead állowiag the tribal.

-

-- -

. Pl;ed S;Cad: come from the asoots of
the' people, were reared ln the

are only de facto under the
autho of the Government of
India.

i11 thl3 way in which. the
problems. tribal jeo--

peoplethemselves to aegufre modenoe and lti:.
. orbited the globe 48 t1xn ln raflkSOfOUrglorjousomm..

-

pie are being dealt with
noe pro em ll rensan. -

11 hours I e aimost 3 days
Olr aWsta of about tis noble Ideals

of soclalIsr

As for the former Portuguese
possesnons the question does

I

tha Clear in Far-
hament not only by the

f ( _4 .i:- i_ i' flJUS lj&a-' .

The loint flight of the- two andthcnmare deadoyaj. p p , transferof
tlSflOt

from
Opposition -but by mem

spaceships proceeded at a ,, ty the colonial overlords to
°° bu

-hers belonging to the Ufl n.- . close - 1stance . from each
other. Stable two-way

Lh thvolab1e
dab! f th socialist

°° one of our arm
forces having liberated those ruling party itselfradioCdmmunlcatlon was maintain. rans in the USSR Follov-.--- territoijes from the - colonial

. -- . - .

Even Home Minister Shastri
-

- - ed between the two Fller- mg e a4n 0 d rulers. .

who spoke on behalf of the Co.
-

- . COsmonauts. The start and
landing of the spaèeshlp&

Gagarin and v, eon rsa WSCu2ta!t however, &sappointiig
that the Coveranjent

Verniflent coujd not but admitthat the st of affairs is far
-

were P:e ot Sndiathe:ewh° from safisfactory.
.L against th&s
background that on

- : Comr p .
hee tOflote regrettably

-

.
. -egspace.

of both cosrnb-
In their . era

comrnunIty, the
cratic mie m thoseareas The
Prime Minister mis e it c r a sOUrceS are being .

i party -a well. tize
- nauts was- excellent during

peoples of
- the Soviet lJnlon are build-

Lok Sabha on August that
POfldiéherTy Wi1L be

marked f Bhe hiznse ait '0 . . 1 --OPPf;ls1tzofl - rn tne. z4ssam
- - -

The 1ght the mood cheerful
the workl'ng capacity unim.:

-

ang communism, and they
.

-- a union
territory with as much measure
ofautonomy to it

enough to execute certa sch.
mea What is necessary is

- Legislature took a tota'-
lY Unrealistic. paired. Dur1ig the 1ght they

carried out a vast programne
th?7n-sng

and ro-0 peace p

given as -possi. a radi.
cal change in outlook".

- and un
ju3tifjabl stand on the\ --

.
of scientific research -Aftertheirretu from this difficult

gross, of e ppine
all -inazikn. -

He added that the question
whether Pondicherry should have

The . present outlook is govern.ed by two mnsideratins : Ozi
qUestion c th '- -space.fight, the Fller-Cosmo-

- flauts are In health.
The names of the Commu- its own legislaion was 'sfih1 under

consideration". jn
the one haid, (he txihaj i)eople
have thefr owxi way of lif and

, I
. I. agn

Cmef ChalThi-

--
good

nhIs group flight has been
nLst. Yuri Gagarin, Gherman
T1ov, Andrian Nlkolayev and

spite of re
peated questiore pü t him, the and this should be pre-seived. O the

moveda relu0 the -State Mseil,.°° 7I niade posible, above all, by
the Pavel Popovich have become prime Minister stuck to his posi.

lion that 'Sit
other hand

they should b enabkd to catch
whjc1 expressedthe Qpmon that the. -

- .
excellent quality of

sPacesbips, exactness of
embodhnen of heroism,
creative genius an liftluz-

will anyhow be a
union territory, whatever be the

up th the mor advanced ec.tions - àí society' in
State ofagaand Eill ig, refend toe gislature byScientific cnIaflons,e_

ceptional accuracy and co-
tousness of-our peoples. The
Soviet Cosmonauts are loyal

internal arrangements agreed to.
There may be hill totem auto. -

economic,
educatjona and cultural snatters
and thus to toteate

the President,
not conduci0 to naho°-

Ordinatjonfafl the Soviet and worthy. sona of their nomy but it will be a union
territory".

themselves
.yjth the rest of society. -

-

b1
and eer po-sta1 ty of the estern region.

thISSPOflSlb
dfegreatLenln

° opposed by
As a matter of fact how.eter the

ppOSltibn speakers - went a
- -

.

mission.
- , The Central Committeo -of

are peop
knowled e hi hrage, yes

democrat
Subbayya, the leader ot the

cul

iot rCflisjn as they are. Big
: the Communjt Py of- the C e ral chatitv opposition, Pondicherry Legisla. inroads are being made into COnftd to the forpj ofSoviet the es1dium u world sees that five Assembly, a letter to - the them. Non-label forn f

. Nagslnd, the State Legislatn
-

'
of the .Tj Supreme Soviet

the
0mm codentl jtor, Hindu, isys : Thos who prOp?y, ways life and cul- do nothtog more than ereisand Government .of the mar nkInd's vai- are opposed to the i-mnièdiate Lure are arising in their midst. rée thst after should avo-. .- Soviet Union note wlth great 1'e Earth and!rd 0 n merger with adjoining States . No force can plment these cçme to- such a

- -:joy and satisfactjn that the outer space, a and advocate the status of a -developments. -. Ha tar,d was, therefe
.

Soviet Flier-Cosmonauts, eel-, ntls, desiers, . éflneêrs,
lchthiS e re ae
th Sovle5OUfld om

separate autonomous State are a
minority of vsted interests.- It The question is ho hi pro.

ceas takes -Is

one c regrettably réconcjlln'himself è jr.- Oot
and workers, ho

took part In tbe building of
Union succe y S
mighty and efficient space

ii be obous to one who- h
closly followed the poiltical

place. it through
the peneaon of landlords,
money.lenders,

apeaker.,. however, wei ioprepared een to ke-

- . the spaceshis and who ser- into OUr space. movement in Pondichersy some. con&acto and
officials from the non-tribaf

th -
- pojt ion

S
viced their flights In outr
space have fulfllled with fly-

The new outstanding sue-
ceases in space exploration

time iacic that many who advd.
.

cate a separake autonomous State
see-

tions of moiety ino the terti. .

-tories inhabited by the tribal
ft is idle for the Coveontad - the opposifion of the Asan- lug colours their duty to the- show Convincingly that corn- ae those who played a reac.

tionary role the
pen-pie and the establishment of

State Legislature no, to talk ofai

A

country, to progressive maxirn
. kind ------------

The many-day group flight -

-fllUflISifl IS Scoring :Ohi! VIC
another Ut its

at thne of
liberation movement". -(August
11) . ,

their economjc dömioatjon Over
them;- or is it through the-adop.
tion

integrated pohtci and ad
set.up" in- the èa-

era regions. - itis a- marI peaceful competition withthe
of . modern techniques of . of -history that 'integratedaround globe rnaris a new

stage tn-space researéh. capitalism. Inspired by the It is not spue at - ed th th cultivation modern industries suth set.up had existed in Assam' - Radio-
Communication -not only bet- .

decisions of the 22nd Con-
gress, by thenew Program-

ormer ron an gi
pOSSeSSlOnsve en

dd college education,
etc., wisici transorin the tribal

butthat it could not continue. - -

-

-

ween e spacesps and the
Earth, but also between space- -

me of the Par,- the Set
'build-

e ma o people and. moderoise them? -The Covemmont of ! 'atieast reajised after a few- ships fiyhg at dlferen dis-- -

táncs -has been cairie
people areconfldently
ing a ommunist society,

etce iscation, a
de and a'sisdden° j won

h i by y of ouders ,
adqiiiring propietorr rigists over

yearsthat it could ot conue anhnc thefr decisiob toform the
:

out
for the first time during the psving mankind's road to a

bright future
aflce 0 a a ash d

°P m nes or
th óctipied b the thblpele Who are thereby trans;

state of Nagalañd; Yet, the lea-ders
- --

ghth. m et In1n' .presionlence ha been enrich. - about the transformative
formed into landless labourers?

S t .by.way of enabli

of Ass refuse to tnjce,
even such a realistic stand Their

.- role. ed with most valuable In- ot scIense, tecimolog
But that should no blind any. etubal ieopIe themselves to cultj

opposWon at the psent sge
: -

andformation on the state ,,of CUltUre hi social developmentUse human organm during N
one to the fact that the people vate their own lands better endof these territories are not differ- more efficiently dthtrise

can only fnitj embitter the
feeling of the tribal people- in

- ' the space flight. Two .cos-. : .-
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Froiu I!adhunJaii hattacharyya

-' VarsIty
To Highest Salary -

: -.,-: , ;, ' -'-*
- "We have reasons.to

SHILLONG
think that the Registrar

ring of vested interests be L

z fl

-.I-

Treasurer and the Confroller of Examination are in While the outcome of the ';.-
, ,

,r
the fore front of the dominant group of the University next meetlflg of the University "
They vote themselves to the highest salary available
m the University. irresuective ofwhat their counter- .- tioi -oi the full text of the *fr 'parts get m other; Umversities." Coninsion's report has been "

-
.

.- T observation Is report-
- ed to have been made by

vated by aggrancusement
ga1nIn ground.

Meanwhile the State u-
' '
/'4 L

,

i

the four-men Commission,
and this is bound to bring
ruin tothe Univeselty sooner tin riitter -i rePo d ,

by D. -C Pavate- Vice.. '-or later. -
ye cOnd the Union

Chancellor Karnatak - ucaion Mlfl15t5 and the - '
- sity, whiçI was appointedhy SCZ'IOUS irrenarItiesbrought -latter's advice Is reported- to

the Chancellor to en ülre Into to the notiqe of the Executive have been sought about the ' '
. the affairs or the G tIauba Council of the University by

the
amendment of the University
Act. Whatever -.- '-.Universit lii its 175 agere- audit went unattended. No may be . the ' '

port subnitted
-

taken by that body othCi' dCI51OflS Of the UnIv&.. c4l,th-
'.

"
back to the Chanèeflo

.--

even in cases that polñtedtó COUtOflthrepQOfthe
Th e e quiry commission wa clear m1sapproprIatjon

. ommlsson, it Is considered 4 - ;
4

a'toted followfri es
-

The Commission Is reported '4ce a some of the top 'a"

- anion the stude ts th to- have found the University OffCISiS Will be asked to quit - - -

Uhiversity In August last yeas. 1ii a chaotic th vacate Posts.
;

A view of,"Shahid chowk" at Alnuedabad on August 8.

: I 1

rneetInga1tauh
-August 24, WII1 b caned

More starthng revelations
wm 1 made, lt -is believed, TT

- From
-

Our Correspondentupon to take important de.. W en e fufl test of the re- - - - - -

cisions in the matter-of the
-

0 e ommission Is - - . - . -

Memories Of Auust 8:e commission. - -
tOI1aVe!OUfldthCU1

.
.-

-The report of- the commis-
Act itself as defective. It Is
reported to have : suggested

-

-

. ' -
-.slon has not yet beep formally

made public. But bits of In- Immediate amendment of the
-

- On the afternoon of August 8 1956 hundreds of
- -

March 1960 on the da'i when
-

Ormatlon about what Is said
to be the

Gauhati University Act . and
remodening- of the university sttzdents. had collected near the Conuress house - at

A 7- -3 7 i . -

the old Janata Parishad Was dis-.
solved. The Smarak Samiti has inobservation of the

O1flfldSSlOfl
more or less on the lines of the -

isumeaauau, aemanding from the Congress leaders it members' belonging to CPJ,
: b25 been trickling

to the -press for -time
Delhi University. reasons as to why the Lok Sabha. had adopted the bill PSP, Swatantra and other non.

- some
epressreports It is aio reported to have to have a bilingual Bombay-State rejecting the demand leadrs witi Indulal Yani1c

have
''he-comm1sslon

of the linguistic state ofGujarat. caleadpocessionsoveth,
- Is reported

' to have- found tbt -the way the Government immediately.
The Comm1on also mgget- T wa a volley of

bullets, Which killed
and meetings on July 30 last was
the

and hold public
meetings on August 8.In which jbe - examinations

-
were held was. "simply- die-

-e certaln.interim measures
asid some long terni measures

a nüm-
ber ot young boys, both Hindus
and Muslixiis. It was this sacrifice

issue of' raisiog the inartyrs/
memoriaL Once a ala the Cuar
Covemment reiteated its

. .°" that day since early mom.
.

graceft1"..Un1ikeoter Univer-
- elties of the country, the Gau- or a thorough overhauling

o the university adsnlnlstra-
and heroism of students that had
marked the beginning of the-Miilsa

- reiu2f
whçn he Janita Parishad cj4u-
taboo met the Chief Minister

ing, thousands ofpeople started
conyermg at i ow athati University dld-not con-

duet. exañ1natIons on axed
tion.

- -

Cujarat struggle of the - Jujsrati
people. Mter a struggle

on
July 130.

- -

Ahmedabad. A- big procession, led
h Indislal Yanik, Dr., C. Patel.

nor were the results am There amy not be - corn-
plete agreement with the

prolonged
6 over thre years, it- succeeded -

ThS Was - a . strong popular DInkSr Mehta and -the parents of
flOunced before the -- corn-
mencement. of the -next aca-- m the remedial reversing -the earlier decision

of the Congress Covermnent and
demand that the maaoriai be
rS4SCd on t1is-August S as it' was

the martyrs,. carr ing - flower
eaths went to the martyrs

demic year, according to the
-.- commission.

by It,
.
particubrly on the sugges-

.

securing the State of 'Cujarat on
May 1, 1960. .

done in 1958. The success of
July 30 demonstration had roused

pure. -

V "
i .- The allove mentioned."do_

tionabeut Government con-
trol over the amlnistratlon, .

popular enthusiasm, but it was
rightly decided 'by the Sha]iid

Thousands of people sat round
the sacred spot, flowers were oiler..

'minant group", according to
- the Commission, emerged

appointment of an LAS offi-
cer to the post of Registrar

IOf t IC denrniufs of the
° a ujarat movement . wa. Smarak Samiti not to take such

a hasty step without snificient
ed, songs of martyrdom were sung
ond two minutes silence was:.- determined tocling topoWer

nyhow. This group, ac-
etc. But few would dispute
that the administration of

' ralthsg t e martyrs

. 57)O 7C C
prepere to offer a prolonged
g . which it-

observed. Thereafter slogans -were-
raised by all reiterating the- de-

cording to - the OUdIDg of
the Comaisisslon, -was moti-

the university should be
thoroughly recast and the °° "

a
C r

74hmedahad.

would certainly
involve. . rnand for establishing the memo- .

-pglgp
- '-

ho S1Ii1aI
killings -leaf taken p1ace pt

The Shshid Sasniti was formed this task
-

- -
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Ka101 on August 10 and at
Nadiad on August II, 1956.
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On August 8 1958 a huge Steady Theft OfT!7HILE alarge -nurn-
VT

ferings of the people. But lit- demonstration led by the then ' ;

ber of people -in a
vs area of theState has

tle attention Is- paid to the
PCople In the .

Parishad, defying the po-
IIce11b5 eest Railway Properties

: still been smartmg under
-

. Cont removed - 'the impact of the devast-
ating flood, one area of

- They say that jute and Aim -

(summer PaddY) - crops ,tbls
those rnmorials- afrer midnight of
August 11. This again had spark.

-

- - -4 From- Our Correspondent :
1,OO sq. miles o Y' have -been totl1y lost ed off the big satyagraha in which :

Nowgong - district h
been facing a severe

8fldtheprOSPect thousands,- courted imprisonment. - - JP: public as well as theGovefii..
- drought. Thisarea was are immeiatei taken

for irrigation - : -
11i!.vo tO, iis ¶h mart'rs

A -CCORDING , offi-
ment In finning trains de-.
tected at Tatañagar worthonce known as the-"gra-

nary sam Demand has been made for glled.At Bornbay,theSmyukta :CaI figures available 3OOOO Ii course of -

: - a few power pumps tobe given Maharashira Samiti has raised a from Railway sources, -

Though monoon In the State tO thiS area immediately. The
'bunth'

martyrs' !iiemorial at Flora Foun- - materials worth of more of staff of RPFIs now half-way through,- this in the mouth of some tam. But-the Cujarat Government, than -Es.- 80,000 have at Tatanagar growth of. area is reported to have re-
- - calved little -rain.

of the local rivers shosld also-
be bpened, it is,,also demand..

which still underthe thumb of
Morarp Desal, consistently refuses been lost On account of mushroom bustees around

- ed. -- permission to raise e memorsa. thievery from the Tata- Tatanagar where the percen..
-5 . . 1. 4

-
I

55144 a ever c
a rec on proec was Cultivtors in this area yd of the South

-Eastern Railway.-
tage-ofpopuIationssuspectei -

to be composedof 70 per cent
liflu In area
the scheme Itself aUeg

hoild be exempted from pay..
tog land revenue for this year

The reason Is quite. -clear be-
cause such a- memorial situated

-

'
criminai and an unfettered
iin between the crimth1c -

- prov a op:_ a
beau experien g

for the last year. Pad-
dy- should be distributed in

apiosite tothe Congress house,
from where the, polwe had rain-

The break.up accounts for
oo-worti of materials

operating at Tatanagar and
prosperous recketeers in - the

-
droug , "more eva g
han-fl

the affeoted area th lieu of
on doles; - The relief works

ed bullets an innocent young
boys, wos&I serve as a constant

belonglng to the public and-
-the balance of the Govern-

city, are 'considered responsi-
ble for various t ypes of un--

-

; . The people of the IOCality
should also be undertaken and
the -cultivatois should be pro- -

°f USC blaCk deeds of
the Congress Goveriment.

ment in 621 and 265 cases
respectiveiy. mis rejates to

social elements thriving on
dlstrict..wide "busInes' which

- feel tIat when aood occurs,-- vided with seed-loan so that - incidents only for two years' baa )"etremilned unchecked, .
attention of- aill concerned ls they may ty to;- raise .a liar- One of the issues which had 1960 ai4- 1961. Apart from according to' Tatanagar o-

- immediately drawsi to the siif. test of winter paddy crop. inspired the hartal. processions this, there were losses to the- dais -concerned.. -
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I!I_____ this maganiniu act alter cancelling the mass deputa-st Bengal Newsletter * From Jnan Bi1ash Moitra eenot schedui-
V

V
V V

WestEengaL"
V

V

V

V

V

V
V

V

I

While greeting the peo- The first budget session of Andhra Pades1i As-olitical Prioner thrugustKexpress y after generai elections concludede last Andlifa Pradesh Assembly
V

V V
V

V

V

VV
V

cal'prisoners wbo wereoen- Qabinet for the decision to .° proceedings of the For instance, oppositionV
V

V V ' .
jag back In the V midst of release all long-term prison- sess1oi were dominated tried to see that land holdings .

V

V
Vtheir countrymen. ers by the d1scussion on the of less than five acres ('wet)Relea ed At La st eddet h

Revenue Eo 0 r my e S s i o n
V

V

: .

the Political Prisoners' Re- decision ha been warmly wel- .. People outside; by opposition gve a net income of more :
V

V
V V

V : lease Committee issued .a corned by all sections of pub-
V

parties Inside and by Con- than Rs. 100 per month, even '4. VCALCUTTA, August 11 hind the bars " the Chief statement welcoming it and lie opinion in this State SS party members them- in the best of cuitivatmg S e C
' V

V V V Minister concluded.
V

V s1ves. : seasons. VThe biggest news of the week from this State is
1t Will go on record that If this was accepted sixtythe Government' decision to release all long-term Jyoti- Basu in a statement . 0, . V there was never such a piece per cent of the land still .

V

V
- ;?ucrsonrs

d°
year'slndependence Day I=tb:d AutiTax Campaign Whichwasopposedtooth would havebeensubjectedto Fr,om V Hanumantha RaoV V

V.V!YT ea eaynzourm yt e ilnet ese WestBengalstateCoimcilóf
V

V nall.Basldes thenianmioth Speakhgjta.m ofland- V V
V

V VV e published.
V the r sd that the.Party V

V dotton outside the - ho)ders, oy 15 'per cent of the passage of this bill re- on and powe d one wod tors ilke education, health,
had been urging upon the ITHIN the last fort Department hard'y ever sembly on July 30 besIdes the the landholders would have marked imagine that Andhra Is flow- social welfare and so onT prisoners i the Constitution and au State Government for a lonk mght the prices of dmita that there is an up- demonstrations of two laiths been taxed while 85 per cent 'The passing of the bill lug with milk and honey so For instance, in the flelU

.
V

25 in number, Vbelong to the part1e had participated time to release the ]ong-term some of the most import- . '' ' food prices. of peasants all over the State would have been exempted. into an act hasnot buried far as these two aspects are of education, the Iader of
the CommunlstVParty and the In the polls In a constltutlonaj political prisoners ant daily necessities of life h had to admit on on June 4 inside the assem- Alternatively opposition the question. The ultimate concerned But thanks to Opposition pomted out that

V They were convicted, manTner. The aim of all the j Calcutta have soared ' 'iere. J13.S Ny itself, the bill was discuss- pleaded that at least those say would be of peasant the positively inactive role of at the rate at which the
' ' ' and sentenced to long terms parties in India was to win The Political Prisoners' ReV be ond all estimations aV 5htV in rice eci for stadays. iioldlng one acre of wet and masses at the time of coy- Centre and very unreasonable scheme of compulsory pri-

of impnsonment m Kakdw1, the elections In the hope of lease Committee had been car- PF1CS Iii WESt Bflgai in There were as many as five acres of dry land be lectlons attitude of neighbouring mary education was pro-
V Bum Dum-Baahlrhat and captu1ng power through the rying on a nines campalgn on For Instance, the prices of recent days." 3Otamendments for. just exempted, which wou'd have The debate on various de- states, .wogress of all major greming, It would take a

' Jessop ca.es. All of them have ballbt boxso that they might the issue. The people of West ftsh, one of the main Items in V

over ten clauses; One single meant exemption for 70 per mends for grants revealed a Irrigation and power piojecta minimum of fifty yeaxs to
c ' .. V been bebd the bs for I ape the destes of the Bengal and of the count.as the daily et of an avage P1aifling the abnormal cause s discussed for a cent of the families, whue SO plcturewch was, to my the V has. been either held up r brg all chllthen of the age

V to 13 years-and have already country in acèordance with a whole had repeatedly mis- Bengali family, have- risen by rise.ln fish prices, the lfmns- whole day and the voting on per cent of th land would least, alrmlng. . _ they could not even be start- group of five to eleven to
served 14 to 16 years of their their SOclo-poflticaj ideologies ed the demand 55 per cent to 60 per cent The for sher1es stated on that single clause itself have been subjected to addi- State Government has in- ed schools.

' sentences with . remission. . V V lowest grade o medium qua- August 8 1hat after enquiries took one hour; there were tional assessment. curred a debt of nearly 300 Due toVthe niggardly help Again, it would take one .
V"Our Constitution has Jyoti Bans thither stated lity rice IS not available for the market the Govern- as many as 11 divisions on The members pleaded that crores the debt services Centre is giving to the State hundred and fifty years to

V Jyoti Dam, Leader of the e ri lit of free- "I have ust now been ven anything less than Es. 27 a mentV convinced that the that sng1e' clause. at least theVresolutjon of the themselves are costing a the pyg of Nagarjnna- give education up to fifth V

Oppoltion, appealed to the dons of speech and of asso- the extreniel ood news that maund! The prices of potatoer recent rise lfl ft prices in V In all, there were as many old Assembly that all heavy lot from year to year. sagar project is deIaye and standard for all children o
:

V

fitate overthnent to release urto aø imuvhivais all 10 -term litical rison- and other. popular 'varieties of C9.lcflts. was caused : largely as twenty divisions on the those who iay less than Rs Last year, It was about eight meanwhile, the cost of the that age. Government. is not
all the long-term prisoners Let us all function in rnU ers will be released on Au t vegetables are beyond the by some profiteering aratars . whole bill. At the end; when io as land revenue would be crores while ft. shot up to Es. first phase of the project able to provide seats even for

; while speaking on the Budget L1 confidence and trust. 15 I conve to the West Ben- reach of the poorer sections (wholeje)'
V the bill was finally. put to exempted from taxation be 17 crores this year.. There is p from just 87 crores thIs small number of students

V ffl the West Benegal Assembly
fool that gal Government and the of the people. . V vote, 'despite a whip Issued by p1emefltsd now. an overdraft on the Reserve to 137 crores, due to in- and. there Is a clamour f6r

V
°fl July-23. . V

it nolon r n to Chief Minister ou (the The Chief Minister ho Calcutta, there are the Congress party, as many V of and the Telan- of seats not oniy tor engineer-
V

V

V

V

keV litic arh.'s h artfelt tha ; f r is 1 j cli f 4k.' . aVbout eight aratdar mar- . as forty-two Congress party . The Chief Minister was. gana securities have already . iron and so on. lag, medical and such other
The long-term Political ° e o are o e kets from where 18 000 re members evaded coming to fomed to admit that the been spent There Is no speci- Even to the extent any ma- courses but even for sixth

V Prsonera Release Committee, ..
tailers take delivery of fish . the Assembly on that day. 1critIcims of ,iosItion flc policy in floating loans. 3or project has been corn- standard! VV

consisting of the representa-
fl distribution to consan_ When the ruling party lea were reasonable but all To quote the words of pleted the potential created The allotment for schedul-

V tives of the CPI, , RCPI,
era. . V . V dershlp . refUsed to give Vte these alternative sugges- the Finance Minister him- could not be fully utfilsed, as ed castes, scheduled tribes

V

RSP, Mexxst . FB and three V

V V , . V V

V for more. tjy and constde- were rejected out- sea, "there was a fflth pro- In the case of Krishna bar- and othr backward classes
V other left parties, . met . the. .

The Minister said that the ratOfl of the bill which will i1it. .
V

duction of foodgralns". Sta- rage In Vljayawada. As for has fallen from what it was
.

Chief Minister onVTuly 31 andV .
V . ,J . 9 arat4iars cud not live up to V haveVfar.reaehing effects- The bill, even In its final tistics were quoted In the power, there Is little hope of during the second plan pe- V

submitted a memorandum on LaLe%s1ue ifluefliS their pledge of last year to the peasantry as well as on shape would entail a burden Assembly that there was "a overcoming the present crisis nod.
1 V the . of the political -an priées. mit ii the rural economy. in the V of s. 7-8 rorès'tn the pea- Vontinuo and steady fall of . even by the end of the third On the other hand, the

i prisoners The Chief Minister
they had chosen to violate state the opposition parties santry and the principle various cereals and cash plan period To the extent Chief Minister threatened

4
V' told the members of the.Com- to their glorious a meeting on the Calcutta . When the meeting was the 'gentJemen agreement" moved so iliflflY amendments; underlying the bill bècame.to crops." But,- when compared this power Crisis continues, them, under the excuse of

it.
V Vmlttee that h had changed

V d University lawn. over the students formed th OOnernment was deter- made so many suggestions be known as: th poorer the VteV other states, despite the the progress of industnialisa- loud-thlniig, that hereafter,
hjs.own attitude on this quese- , . thees j a big de- flilfled to take stern legal with the sole aim to see that soil, the poorer the peasant, Jj claim of Andhra'S ad- tion.would be thwaxted. . jJoenth would be made not
tion but he would hhve to uemocrac a ons, e

monstration ad thed to measuies against them poorer soils and lands i.mder the poorer the irrigation vance In agrlcuture Andhra If such is the progress in caste-wI but poverty-wise
V

V
VV

V' discuss the matter with his students all over West . e resolu on unam- the Oce of the .t'atanj V

jizecarious Vwater sources are source,, the higher the per- stasd "13th In the list of the principal sectors of pro- meaning thereby, that V
V

V Cabinet.colleagues. V Bengal stayed away from ! "' e nies -
Deputy High Commissioner In The . Government also felt exented from tmatlon or at Vcge of increase of burden. States". V

duction and development, one all poor of all castes would be
. VV

V V their classes on August 10 ig congra e V
Csicutta . siiouting siogans for Permanent relief of V le they are only taxed at . P. Sundaray*a, Leader of More than 50 per cent of can Imagine the fate of given help and not to sche- V

The Oomnilttee In a state- support of the struggle for They also carried some fez- the problem the present sys- the lowest rate possible Opposition commenting on the budget is spent on Irriga- seemingly less important see- duled castes and so on which
-

V innt on August 5, appealedto the students and the banner of democra
g

m a tOODS, on which slogans were u" of flh d15t1bütion thro- .V.VV:V.V.V VV VVVVVVVVVV.V
,: V according to him, was perpe-

students workers middle people of Pakistan for the where democracy inscribed. ugh aratdar. might have to tuating caste thinkinglartlItesn?ess
restoration of democracy

trampledunderf The demonstration was
the Minister add-

AT GOA MINING WORKERS' CONFERENCE 5dal Sesslonwasto the Governor T call for. the statewide expressed the confidence stoppej by a poUc cordon . After the big. demoristra- V .
VV VVVVVVVVV akoar, who Is leading the ]a services, encroaching

-
Padniaja Naidu onAugusts to general strike was given by 't their strugglewoul be about. 200 yard Vfrij,, fh tio the State Assembly . V

V
V jijjg workers movement In upon every conceivable stateOflgtermpoliUcalpnsoners

eraid Mirajkar Calls For Unity
V Three days later it was portedVby the students unions P1I1StS and win a re- see the Deputy High Corn- cxv amenities etc. meetings . VV

V V . Bahadur. The Editor of third standard Sundarayya
reliably learnt from official of Calcutta and Jadavpur SOUfldiflg victory missioner to band over a and ma deputations are be- Bicholun The 11-day strike action Turun Gas, a Marathi Weekly wondered how these at pa

V

sourc that the State Gov- universities an of different . memorandum to him. . But Ing organised at .vaxiou pla . . . . gjfl5 the Management of also assured the workers that coüd help integration, as was
V erirnent ha taken the do- colleges in the State. The resolution further ap- he declined to meet the dc- ces in the mofussil districts. .

V

V
V The Minmg Labour Welfare VUflion held a the Sesa Goa Company and he would always support the being claimed by the govern-

cision to release all the pealed to all sections of peo- Ltr, he con- conference of workers to discuss the current problems the mass demonstrat1oi of cause of the working class In ment
lo -term nohbcai twion- After abstaining from their pie m India to extend their dSCfldd to receive the The leaders or the CPI, YB August 5 at Bicholim workers at Fanjim demand- Goa He warned that if these

V

V

era. Th Chief Minister it classes, students .lrom dier- whole-hearted SuppOrt to the memorandum -through a RCPI, RSP and four other V
V . .

V mg the immediate mtroduc..
al Sesson as tendencies are not reversed V

: ited coin' e the ext parts of.Calcutta went in glorious struggle of theV stu- pollee occr! . Left parties met Ui flalcutta S Mirajkar President of The conference was attend- tion of the Indian labour
V Jtead of greater integration

decision on telephone V to processions and assembled at dent cominuzilty in Pakistan.
V . . V

° Augflt 4 to review the . the Al-IAdia Trade Union ed by fraternal delegates from were important advan
where a Constitution for there would be greater disin-

V V

V Jyoti Basu. V V V The demonstrators diapers- progress of the mass campaign V Coflgress,inaugirated the con- a number of labour organisa- .CeS made by the mining Ia-
the union was adonted and an tegr in the country".ccl after they had been add- aga1n.j high prices etc and ference tions in Gea The Marmagoa bour of Goa.

tj committee elected 5t it be thought that this- VV___ ressed by their leaders to chalk out the programme It is important he said Port Dock and 11'ransport
the usual criticism of oppo-

.
V

a foaannoce-
V

V V
V for the next phase of the there shodbe uty in Workers Uon sent a seven- The Dock str&e and boycott . Dóuza was electedas sition benches let the Chief

V ment on 4ust , after the .
V

The memo .

movement.
V V the trade uoñ moement". member delegation. of the Sesa OoaV in mU- President and George Vax, th 5nIster himself be quoted

V

receip of e en e s appro-
V . d +

V

Be appealed tothe llTU V darity action with the workers ner seretary. here. V V

V
V v e a. e rn-

VV
V

VV e epu g Corn- a en ey sa . . V th or e Vaz es1ent of of. Sesa Goahas,made the . . .

V
V

V
nt thChief V

V

missioner song Condemned they had decided,to moemenGoa and to V the Go Mlng Laboui Wel- magement of the finig . The eece adope a
Minis r d my 5 cere j of pn_

Con ft
e

form new fronts or rival fare Union presided over the Companies In Goa realise that resolution which aster aba particuiarly about power de-
he t the climate that for resting to indisc yen aIn

trace unions is i d Thaural Session and gave a they cannot bully the workers demanded that vernment of velopment he sd Our pen-
we are endeavouring m aest to P Ces an thin in Cal-

the best mteresth of the report of the formation of this like in the old days under the India should immediately ex- j worst on'y sam
jnultr;en; hSdei? s?t= e: Goa working class he add- first mining labour movement Portugueseoovernment the tend Indian Labour Laws to which Is the smallest state isdemocraticjnannerwiflgene- .

V V anddemandednteend V tIon on the following ; Cd.. . : V
iflGOa.

V . repo po
V

dou. . a nextto us. flother Statesrateanever-increaslng and t
&e.nwiiue meetings dc- S S Mirajkar President of the AITLJC addressing the open session of the conferenbe are4rahes

Hehoped that tthbsG= I ;- , V,V
.) Pakistan

y llas

s V.
F

population V4bere is
V

mentwuldbe welcomed by V

Thestudent of CaItt tlOflS woUld b organised in 4 . : , V

V i bjtul there. The peopleall sections of the people ' ', and of the neighbouring dis- Cu and in the districts
ere are or o eirrespective of their political tricts of Rowrah 4 perg Joint Committees, comprised
don

V utions VVS
'' V .Vy-# andRóohl aj pftlierepresentatjvesof.]eft V ' I. ' 'S

VV
V wouldhayedone.

a
S

VV

the solidanly'actjc
pated In

Parties would also be get up V 5j,J' .

The allotment for develop-
r Be further said that par- ' available till the time of writ.. these areas. ., iV

ments of roads during the
liamentary democracy was u thow that students tare- The statement appealed to

V f ,,

a w. with this amounte
taklngdeeprootsln.thecoun- .

VV
V .

V ,
V

V V nghout Burdwun.tt in- all sectionsor le to ax- ' .- 4 .. V

V
V' C

V.

try The last general elections A $cCtün of ihc studeuti stoppcd by thc police near the flla of thc thoe of BUrW ticipate in iarumer in s3si 1h. We cannoteven spread dustc iinderadult Palistanj DyHigIiCornrnusioncrrncaicuitaonugust io One of yvjy observed the

4 liflgorblacktoppingthernLVV V V

V

V

V W.4: V VV. VAUOT19l62 VV : V V V

w
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T "YANKS GO HOME" 1EFiGE1t "Benefits" Of U. S. "Aid"
By Han Jai Sung

J Soith Korea As A MirrorThe entire people are now dashing Mihtaiy Alliance" with an eye to 'Taegij Ilbo' report tion site in Yungchu(August 15 1945 saw the liberation of Korea front towards
bybn4flgar1 ed"OnFeu1rYafter

In South Korea the U S zmperzalssts estabhshed a expropnated without compensa ablmg the U S impena to

- Japanese fascism. The fdllowmg aiticle reviews the ' tue revj.'ed Japanese militarists
H ' died of sickness caused iij . i d 1 bOO. continue to control the South

developments in Korea since hberation ) deedennahjnit the South Korea since Ken by hard labour Is ru e a are in u gzng in economic
according to the data Koren economy and exploit the

: P nedy ce mto power.
plunder. They commit all kznd of provocattons and p p e.

- m the North, constitutes e solid -baby came to the Taegu sinethen the mother of reported in the South Korean Today a number of South

- : . S EVENTEEN years have passed rznce lzberatzon. material guarantee for seif-de- Such U.S. oggresth,e mach2. police station to se their tue six ciivaren iia beconje raise war clamours. They are, out ta enslat3e the South pr as o 1959 the U.S. im- ° factories cannot operate even
But the country still remains divided into two pendent unicahon of the country nationsand war

e mother who had been the sole bread earner In the Korean reonle periaigsts used without a in a rngIe day without aecessnes
- 1/i a d auth ThLt territorial division The diametrically different pic. C01fl8 ?flOT

for the 'crime' of family. Their llvelihooj g and fuel fron the U.S.

. . pa snor n .
es the North and South add ' Sth ea nce Ken y ekink out a scan liv. bad become ery m-. , land, bwldtngs, vehic, k, The asg presne and.

Korea s aued by the U S imperzahsts who having
to the urgen of the coun s P°

mg " e and au the mean of l th they do under the nanw at c ti oazue o 48O plunder by U S monopoly capiJ
occupied South Korea have been obstructing in every umncation Kennedy ha driven South living was blocked.

and overflowing U S surplus corn
way the unzficatzon of Karea The only way of ng the Korea rnto the caulon of i oiin bunWes of aM 1 scalled U S d is one from them When it comes to °reer than the scall 8:ehave mthe meaSouth Korean economy from rum Y fi1m he has reinforced the bg and clothes, the Their board house was of the most cherished tools

matter iiice the bud et the Moreover colonial oi sidedn ss

. . -

The Koreai eo 1e have con- hvedom and inde endence of the ts to rely on he powerful economy US. aggressive. toops stationed siiverng ciiuren squattei taken away bythe creditor - of the U.S. imperialists for shackl- ' 8 ad that . Washington
beeoi'ne worse

e
I sistenti swen for elf de endent country In the North " South Korea and is desperately under the wail of the police and they went out begging wg other peoples It is known to PUPP In South Korea are rovci to South Korea in

C the un thout stping up the poh of dng peer th i all that the U S aid at helplen the same enod At present the tusta p

f - - U Co The U.S. imperialists should e ou Orean eOp e w 0 the South Korean people into an- lea eyes iiiside the station. Thinking that collecting binding recipient countries mill- .

d

Ootsi e rnte erenee
have drawn due lessons from their aye er muc Un er e other fratricidal war

slaci is better than begging tardy economically and politically
Thn is not all on eve a, 01St

) eer m Il Sung in his defeat m the Kore war pena1t oupabon are y
the mother went to the In thIS South Korea fushes Pog as a 'benefactor U S hev dropped to two thirds corn

;, - . . - report to the Fourth Qongress of - ut the T).S. imperialists hae th011
cornpod oX the Taegu . more vivid proof than any other P°P hu .

DUMP FOR par with the days of Japaeee
t the Workers Party of Korea once persistently worked for perman nt

and mdorunes unless they dnve the Korean people for supper hilt she had rJ1Wy station to gather place
colomal excess Drots out of the u18 More than 80 per cent of

1 a5ain .e,ounded the stana nn the division of Korea, refusing to ful-
lock in ii. slack scattered there and Wi . u e aid -as a bast. the

SURPLUS GOOD

I
country s unification He said flu the duties provided for in the ''r: Ifl the North there is the demo- beenedup

have sell it for a meal of watery U S inspenaksts concluded a p7Ie
h been industrial goods consumed in

c

dearontIequestsonor theconvernofthe tryisumfied by the Koreasm grUeLFOrthicrime sen:sofunequaIagreensentswth
made tO l;a The

fr L'
s consistently

The U S imperialistg have all NATIONAL struggle of
na

people is sister exhausted by crying iuffieiter by
g

Under the so called ROK U S According to the U S aggres X0rbitantpricesrobbing South output value of the South Korean
$_ . Qi be solved y along nd do the just pr SALVAON mounling. .

s children a th!ht of the cdren Econoc and Technical Ar apuppet sol&er hed goods at a nest-to-nothg
7es

I S I thr b . eacef means P° O thC S uO5fimon m U s li h Id fO h. 1ilit ment the U.S. penahsts ave an one en
f

r eveso
prmciples The made repeatedly by the Demo STRUGGLE stop esuth recksping with : hooligans, of course did not assumed unrestncted nght to oftisat fora US soldier The s Aust 15 1945 the U S he ddutr adaily nei

Kean people c and mu ac People s Republic of Korea
e pack up all ew mili y

a rented about such pain 1 the sdy and reexamine the econoc Xpan g have dumped m South sanes dus have to get mw

I materialize the country s peaceful They rejected even the offer of For this reason the South equipment and qust South Korea om ' unger a bridge. heart of the mother plans of the puppet government e upe annyan
b

a peop Korea chiefly their surplus farm materials from outside

j unificatioa b themselves. the Government of the Democrabe Korean people rose up in the
. while the uppet South Korean e ur en Wi a eavier oa pmduco fertilizers and other con- .

People s Repubhii of Korea to national salcattn struggle Learning that thefr regime is o hged to give all m of taxes aad levies In fact during
It is estimated that

The US. imperiplist. who have relieve the -unemployed, sufferers against U.S. imperialism. They Korea ieloogs to the Korean Their father, a boiler mother was n pouce ens- formation to its masterU.S. the past eight years after the war, thaee-s of the goods BANKRUPT
occupied South Korea have from calamities and waifs and knocked Out at a stroke the U S people Unification of Korea is a stoker, had been barely sup tody the six children took smpenabsts the burden of the South Korean ut were those they had

. - thrnwi obstales m the way of j South Korea,' and to impert.aIis pupjet Syngman matter to be solved by the Korean POtiflg his family. But he to the police station their eop1e has become ten times been wanting to dispose of for a

Korean unification by pursuuig grant scholarship to the South Rhee people themselves lOSt hiS job after the mlii one an oniy piece of rag- To all intents and purposes eavier
long time

the policy of inlitting th&Korean Kore outh ea er for school ty COUP, and they were bddh for their in' clearly reveals how utterly
nabim and of e colomal imliten educahon Th15 5S to show that the Korea s umficafion must not be coant h- th

g Sout Korea fr rnteu y t e To meet 'the ever og
are sold to banspt the South Kore m

zation.
U S impenalists can no longer delayed further r an isit the bottom ° er

In Seoul the military expendstue the U S sin
and how thorougsly it is

,1 They bar cespondence be-

Pen squng.- enor- SOISth ea a lce hihar bu ated to the U S coon

(
1 No sooner had they t their tween the parents and children upeir ennima:cts in

By their united force the peo- misery Such tragic sight Is not I C A and U N Comman mona sum of money out of the the jntnatin, mar
imperiaIistsforciblydissolv 1le htsbanite

livIngapart people aspirations y the suri pie intheNorth
us

th will
Then the father was Cd: in sot? Korea The pup

ket whereas the U S imperial The influx of surplus U.S
II peole a committees of various and South Korea cm propaganda about a s Ow

of South Kond dragged out to the 'nation- occupation. P regime no empow e o
favour of the dollar and inflation ists shfp out of South Korea agricultural produce and fer

!evets set. p by th people. They . w" OW 0 emo.
a(eve the cauw of the coun . . . charger WithOUt bedes hea tex poSto iit unsuitable to Soi4

intentionallywrecked the worlcof
SOUTH KOREA actihesoftheSo' uniflcation

consulting and getting a nod Moreover people s properties are ea
Korean soil ruined South Ko-

sion for-implementing the decision A COLONY people who, con'inced of the.jitht- . -

t, per cent iower tizan reao agriculture. More, lieamj
of the Moscow -Tneetg of three

ness of their cause thsplayed their

their production cost military burdens weigh dow,
- . prsd for.the ertehllshdnt çf The US. imperialists, who oh-

.- Knronn Question ntteennatIon resolutIon" on the shoulders of the peasents.
I Korea as an independent democra Struct in every way Korea s urn and set u a military fascist rule ', '..

the Korean Lssue a impen ts turned South Korea which once enjoy-

- tic sbte brought the Korean tiOn. he unanimous desire of

South Korea into a market for
ed a rain ass lus now suffers?

theKoreanpe*havetumeci

r:?r9!! USSR'S EFFORTS FOR A 1gi!2f *P:hpromo chC;rnifl

1
AGGRESSION Us1erhytemen e1tr REASONABL E SOLUTION E100= etrnrteurThen in - the hope of attasning Korea has become a living hell, a abuse of liberty. They extol

The struggle of the Korean machines times eater than cx ort. No

tlarU
of

fainme riovrt terror and i
T SovletGovernnient litysho*s,th:SouthKorean for fouryears aireadythere andbarbarltles andare

: people fordriving aes amchuk KngSh0
. - .

ageon agsirnt the Korean ut the . teafion qte dif- bol of proven. -

t 4 , +
y for a day ling der the tetory. rea. They re comttthg all ay from South Korea a th U.S. hque thfrty yes commented that 'Sooth K9a i

: . ple.
fent in the Noah. Thas to the It is the haceyed pracco of U on e agen a o e me sth the US pe. . thefr cm under the just suggle for uprooting the behbd , ceneraung efficien a ical U.S. colony."

But the aggressive ann of the correct policy of the Workers the unpenalista to seek an excuse 17t U.N General Assembly
rialist aggressors. Moreover In Its sIncere board of the United Nations source of the national cala- and the Cloong Fertilizer So long as U S occupation of

- U.S. imperialists was frustrated. Party of Korea, people in the for suppression. They desèribe the the ques1onofthag
eorts to ease tension In . lii South Korea achiev.. Fa which they boast as the South Korea continues Usere will

They were forced to kneel down North m a short space of time people s struggle for freedom in foreign troops from South Therefore the withdrawal Of KOrea and settle the Korean peaceful Uflfficatlon of the "symbol of U S asd is at a stand be no way out for the bankrupt
before the Korean people who after the war healed the severe dependence and class emanoipa Korea the U. imperlailst aggressive question in a peaceful way, BEN Why is the Japan country and for defending +i iurn of repeated accidents South Korean economy Nor will

had risen up in defence of the war wounds brought an end to hon S menace of communism"
troops from South Korea Is an the recent session of the Thnes so afraid of the peace In Korea and the world t goes without saymg that the South Korean people be en-

: . .
or communist aggression.

The proposa' of the Soviet Indispensable precondition for DFRK Suprmó Peèpl&s -As- withdrawal of the U. lmpe- As was justlñably stated ju such U.S. "aid" is to sell off out- sured eleinentaiy rights and free-

,

Eappy life In North Korea. Grandpa tells a yarn at a rest Today the U.S. imperialists are øoverñent as .another ma. peaceful unification of Korea senably proposed to conclude rialist aggressive army from the, Soviet alde-memolre, the moded end worn-out U.S. equip- dons. Tha only way out Is to drive
home to the youth busy expandmg armaments in pre

nffestatlon of the consistent and an urgent question for the an agreement between North South Korea army from actions of foreign troops in ment to South Korea at 76gb out the Yanks from South Korea.

. .

paration for another war.
efforts of the Soviet Union for preservation nd consolidation and South Korea on not re.. the "threat of Communii" the southern part ot the Ko- : prices, and inajcè the South And the anti-U.S. ienthnents of

.. .
iat the "menace of mm- the reonable so1uon of the of peace th A1a and the . aed force and descbg razenfacey rean Pen1nsa seouly Korean economy an appendage to the South Korean people

- - -
, , m " South Korea theU.5 korean uestlon a " world .. other and "the most brazenfaced - age the. authority and the the U.S. economy, thereby en- mounling.

-t '
sinpenalists noisily talk abouP justifiable step proceecj cut the numerical strength pudence the just Soviet pro- good name of the United Na..

,

_: ' Here is what a spenal corres from the present situation lb,J RVRTTiV? the IL'S ° th flfld fO1CS of NO?th Posal? tlons
r Manunai A dance drama ierformanee

_____ - .

pondent of he French paper Le created In Korea and Asia J' " lmperlajjst,s are nonsensi 'd South Korea, on condl-
by North Korean children on June 1 at Pyongyang

- ; :5* Monde in To"o wrote after his ii twaddlln bout the tion that the T.S. army Is 'rhe obtrusive twaddle of the If the united Nations .
_______________ ..

r} visit to South 'Korea The occupation of south eat from te North In tram South Japan Tunes thoroughly laid wants to extricate itself:; .1 the:oYi of all these facts

baretheheiflOusdr:aniofthe
_____ combat comrnuntgrn The gov-

able misfortunto and suffer- there can be no ezcuse or subservience to U.S imperial- and denounce the U S tin-ernrnentbegan -rounthng u of the South Korean peo.. 8ubserv1enty chiming in ground for the U.S Imperial- lsiii, doggedly opposing Ko- Perialist aggressors who r çS
O112rnU8

th pie major obstacle In the way with this the Iapan Times, a lzth to remain any longer In rca s unification have illegally Invaded South , .

4 5
rnunist a 0e is2

are e Cr2 of peaceful unification of Ko- government-paid English pa- South 3orea under the pre- Korea under the usurpedt a g n
hi! riWO rea and great menace to peace er of Japan hysterically said te of threat from the Here we may recall out- LN flag and withdraw them .______4 I :

andthe
In Aaia and the world at5 edltOrlalofJune2B thure amatterotfact burstsofformerjapanese fromsoutla Koreaandre..

_______ s- other camine
P Y As long as the V S iinpe_ ces have been ret1ned there the North but from the occu- seiI.defence power of Japan tions on the Koreat ques.

- j*. - ' . . rialist agIvto hang (in South Korea) bcause fur- patlon.of South Korea by the should be expanded to South floss adopted under LLS.im-
I Trumpeting the spurious. lo- On in South Korea, the pee- ther aggressjon cannotbe r1l- U.& aggressive troops. Korea". and the South Korean PeriIsts' P 011. '-

J-

I -
gans, the U.S. imperialists con- pI there caimot be freed e out'5 question should be regarded And this accords wi e_________ S

6nue to p to South Korea the . mIserable 1 of It none other th the as an 'enon of Japan's . chaer and mIon of thisI
ne% type weapons in gross viola colonial slaves or relieved ut as the whole world U lmperiansts who have Internal affairs and the fact world organization

fj
boo of the ICore Armsshce from the mIsfortme cain.. knows the Chinese People S turned South Korea into their that the Japanese delegate -

Y
: - -Aeement and are engaged Ues and the mude Volteers were withdra colony and mJllta base and played a role of votthg ma- The Korean people will cer-mthtay provocative acts to create outrages of the U & iniperl- from North Korea as far back caused sanguinary tragedies chine when the 16th U.N tamly emerge the vl4orin ihetension

tile ret.. October of 1958 and now comsnitung eli sorts of vices General Assembly passed the struggle for their just cause -
:

I

_: '
:L 3. - .' --
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0 A St 23 th r the Rumanian people to cot the Ru- The ardent patr1otm d 18 non Comttee it wod Ben Bella and Bou Medienne pect a unit of the Heroic Algenan Nationa' Liberation y

. n u ,

1 ' R bil d ti f th rkin peo- be use to adopt med1a-
il celebrate the 18th Anniversary of the victonous ma an p e s epu c evoono

cae of zocaUsm tely meares meant to lead jj sincere fnend of Algena are amuously fol the first and foremost need a thew aIhe is fully pos- txg te But these e

. .. armed suecon of Aust 1$ which led to the
The markab1e results b- the 1oe and -appreciation of to the Iessen1n of tea- .IoWing developme jn that country, o newly ViC- Is un1ty of the peoe in de- be. already of a ve _

tount's hberaUon from under tue iascist y e
tae in deve1opg national the Rumanian people for the tlonaj non

tonous in the long war to shake off Colonial bondage fence of their newly-won -
ferent order from tho of

-

ear and Hun arlan war medals economy and raIs1g labour Ruman Workers' Pare .. -.. ,

dependence. . gerla's democratic forces the ternble war agast the

- w eve pamg y
d rde productMty ensure the con- and their Govement are re- -Of eat pacticaI

n . .

are calling for popar Unity co1onjt
0

Rumaa advances an o
an stematjc re ot fleeted the enthussUc cance be the decisions Ca un era n and to an the Os cn-

from ier on the bass of a v simple Aurey gena wii come

ong the bght pa 0 er
of the armed the working people living actlty caied on . all over of not readg nuclear - . ac one. u even nals are getting to work

that efforts are bein proae: to completely . tou these als too, and

new life, the 1mpo ance o e
marked the be- standards . the-couat. . po d of setting up nuc- ores, e c es t e gam.

made to resolve the difter- and finally free th cot her leaders wii show the po-

: th and event channg ec
e' re-

len-free zon d1ffent ger have encountered
enc peacefully. To es- fr the danger of neo-colo- iltical maturity and states-

- the destiny of the Ran g1 of the peep! S

th last elve ears real The Rumanian people are reons of the world in the work of buudmg their Yes the coloajs wod lish a modem democrajc ansm and consolidate in- that are needed to

I people, the whqle cour of . volution, in e eoue
gave doubled the state deeply aached to the use -

O state and economically dearly le to make Algena staie, free of police cta- dependence. Coiofldate the . hard-won

the hto aears ever wch the deciveroe o
nte for social-cal- of peace They need peace for accot these rehabilitating the cot another conga Ad of cose and pable of re The genan people are cto (New mes Editonal

i more forcefully

tural pues has creased theirereative activity for conseraonstheumaan
destitution em- peUing the neo colonlaiists Undoubtedly gog through a 3)

, The suecUofl of Auist nest more than er. - five times, the builthng of ern
uñdetañd- .plOenwhat -else cod strata and national forces in

23 1944 was cathed through at was extended d the a
en the Balkan states the coloniaJts leave behthd librated geria are music to Algerians m ance celebrate their victo

b the people's masses, orga- On August 23, 1944, the volume of goods retaüed by
Fi hf Fo g

nuo ciam ióned them after tIe1r long decades their ears.

nized and led by the Comma- Rumanian people won their socianst trade units has grown g andconuy
the Baikan of robbery and depredahon'

I

J

Party The people s real Indendence They be- more than five tes
Cause Of Peace ara e g

nuclear- and They fought tooth an n The thiferences thm the
4 4 j __

e a free people,aster of

zone àone o to'keep geri their colony NationalIberation ont,
;

I or ctes a fi thir destiny able to freely Education and cture also ting he aspfrattons r ee
eraon a- and hung on long they wch emerged sholy after

ñght for democracy social choose according tq their oi developed eatly Schools of
and basic mterests of the peo

elfare PoSsibly could the referendum foly re- t

i . rogress and dependene. frations . and national th- l ades are attended, free
C r w

late to the ZOtion of the i l '

terests the adequate way of of iae by more than ple the Rumanian eop e a
le S fld even now that they organs of government )

Dmg the dark years of nd social develop- 00000 pupils ad students Repubhc m the 18 yes since The BmanIan cop
have had to get out they do

;

I mhta-fasct ctatorsp meat Seven-year compuoy edu- the cot S liberation has Repub e co
tofind a solu- not mean to dest They are But behthd them evidently

t

k

WheXitherUhIflgcnrClesofR
Thellberatedcreativecapa CatiOflhasbeengeneralzed

I

:

and pushed it into the cams-of the policy of perslsten ly
dually being 1ntroduced peace and the security of the War in Europe by e C

upon her \
t -Soviet war the Corn- developing the pr uc ye

of the Peace ea

.

es reven new w
e Co o ee is re-

I -- munist Party, of Rumania rorces,ot steadily ralzing.the peopl ,p ting
d lh

g p
e ' -. _ "

I

embodng the ghe ai- s lLng staadars of Educaon Takes
promotthg the principles ut t the occupa- this day o e however e g -

fl ; n:nodf thepeopleforfree: loati in- Great Strides
:fe:asct:

Withdlfferingso: Zi IDUI trOOPSPatrOISOJ Mgersan
I dence, w the oy polical

socialist dustriaUza- Scoresofthouands of peo- clal- ystms. This policy ha ' cIv.I party which selflessly facing
the priority development pie have been trained n nu-

increased Rumania s prestige
; the most savage r

of the heavy Industry with its merous higher leaxnlng msti-
ren d ' With

-

1
; the patrio ic orces o e

pivot- the. machine-building tutes, whiIe thousands df re- Ofl e n run ona a a.

I.

I country for the overthrow of
industry a powerful base for search workers make their Liberation Struggles

k'

c Antonescus dictatorship, for
the. upsurge of- the whole an- contribution to the progress of TheRtmianin Government

: .r u uss e in . -

puling umania e
tional economy, ras placed In science in .moe than O cièn- expanded continuously itsW4rfl=T theentreoftheparty and thPlOmacrelationsandits

TheRUmaflIaflpeoeex

Bihar Congress i
lerite Germany

Seven Times More Rumania now has trade ex-
for natIona independence for

- --
As far bak s 'August tn Owingt the powerful sup- changeswith more. wossand llitate

PA1Wá,Aug 11: i

editi fr a the- Than In lo
port granted by the State all countries on. all continents

for the completo and urgent
:h:iproce

g orn
home branches of art are eatly

Uqmdatlon of the remna Surprise is evident m Bthar Coness circles over

rough a r1 s1uaon Rumanja produces n m developing the works of Ru The Rumaan Peoples the obous colonial s- the resiahon of Sn A Q Ansan from the office

ID

nuhtary days alone the whole in manian artists are appreciat- Republic which alon with m The RPt Government Is of the BPCcJ President.

S - Ian the basic cadres of dastrial output of 38, the eu- beyond our frontiers and the other countries of the Strengthening and developing
-

S

he arty drew up a plan year th the hI st - eanch mamd s tt1c tre- socialist cp proves a fendsp and co operation Conesn who en- dissident oup to wch he + be arply divided over the Sm. ... a. Si eIeeSg
.....rno S

for the organization of the war level in the
rer azure-store, sense of responsibility for relations s1th the newly-rn- j tertalned the Idea that the belongs

ssue

armed insurrechon aaiiist years, t e ann
md maxildnd s destiny pays the dependent states

AICC had auowed Ansan to
: t Out

I

Antonescu S dictatorship rate of r 0 C

r eat A big part of the millions
greatest attention to general

cOntue in oce tiu the new Durmg this penoj member-
oi the deteriora. -

: . tnal ouu s pe c .
of volumes pnted even and omplete disaament, Reeng the succse pare &ecUons wee over, sp enroent was taken up of tio in : .

7 Insurrection resultshave been je by Rumanian publish:
imPlementatlnof wi can- i

hlstoricaflyshdrt e0t;en fOgy ts hvra
of ]JTJ®'

Carried Out 1961 the totl cereal output aig - houscs e
not be delayed any more. an people êerience a II-

esldent. been enrolled vao dlz- the- os seem :
S

exceeded by 2 6 miUion tons works by wnters of the old-
g of Ieg1tIIUat pride

tcts of the State The dis- .m
(Monthi :

The insurrection was car- the total average output of er generation, as well as by The Govermnent of the
Despite the directive Issued sidenets were Interested m

S 5 riedthrough under the con- tre 1934-1938- period; the g ite who find a Rumaan Pele's Republic . They celebrate the 18th an-, . by theICC to all PCC e- conoll1ng the cc office teñth5 are eected Ju1y-Auist, 1962 S

S

ditio of the 1mpetuo of- livestock now much bigger
of coñslers at concott . niversa of their beraoa den, who joked the Stab during the ebnent o the to set up xear Panday, a

5

S

fenve of the Soviet .my than the pre-war one. pa -SOce
-with the elaboration of the h uneng COnfldence - fl1ies, to resI -frorn the membersp and subsequent foer Duty fl1stor, as - Pnce. 50 nP.

S Which deag crhthg blows : - m the big nsfo
generai and complete disarm- umph of. progre, :c esldentIp, nsari, py elections at ous thefr cdate. But there' : Editor: S. A. DANGE

at the tlerjto aes enter- The mcree of the agric- by the Ran ament treaty wc must be pea ana co-operation among who joked the a msy levels
a propos In some quarters

ed umlas territory as tural output is obtained in
people. the principal concern of the peoples

Continued to hold both the
iajencira risra Vice- Leading Articles

liberators On August 23 194k Rumania der the contio

omces ns hover managed edent of the BPCC should
The National Democratic and the National

Antonescu and his govern.- of the successful conclusion of

obbge his groupmen by be asked to officiate as Pre-

ment were arrested by the collectiztlon an h1stoc

He took the plea that he far But the MC is leat sident for the te beg Bourgeois State

Rumanian patriotic ghting event In the 1ie of the Ruma- ,, I __ ' ____ ;ç __ -
A- __

holding the BPCC chair to have taken strong ex-
A K

'-
S S

th fasct5-regimews n:peop1e,opepg new
S

dde the fail of e caption to h conduct and Though sra onaUy

ovehro and Ruma1a an broad stas for the deve-

Ieade t amve at his sudden belonged to the dissident Selari Against Casteism and Communism

ththew from the anti-So- lopment all branches of

aeement to choe s m to be the t of a his loyalty n E M S Naboodmpad

viet coalihon agcture

Cor rong letter adee to doubted He now n1ected

The whole Raan army The new aspect of the coun- I

by the AICC be pathetic A e Story About Row the Ordmary

turned their arms agamst the try with an ever developg _ _ '
Impression was created

the ef n1ster But he Aencans Live

invaders and alongside the mdust th a mechized

t the AICC th ew of the Ronation of Ansan this hrn not yet broken his rem-
Har Freeman

Sowet Army cathe on the agricture is contouring itse

oup relations - week has brout to the fo tions th the d1sdete

fight for chasing the ffltletes more clearly to evebody he

se the adesh Coness the conover over the eec-
S Bdok With Orders with

.11 . from theRumanian soil aid productive forces'have grown,
. .

peimitted him to conti- tioii of his successor. All .] the dissidents are India- :

subsequently further beyond consistently the socialist pro-

ue as pcc President for efforts made by the Chief ed to accept Misra a the

the borde up to the flual duction relatjons- bran-
.

e'-t1me.beg. t aecord- nie B. N. Jn s far to aeed canda the Cet : ' Road, -

5 over Btlrito . Ger- ehes of the economy have..

'weUo circles, get his-nominee elected - - ao aee to N D4 - - .

many been consohdated d ex- -

remained In the ce nously has failed The it order to avoid an im- :
For their feats of arms m by man -

ue to pressure ironi the group leaders still appeared mediate clash '
theanti-Hitlerwar mor

the conclusion of col- \ _____ '
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The p1ae was chosen because cn1 in the north. So the Soviet There he- stand one kiee 3 From Lastparadoxically enough although system provides for all workers pored n a rock and hi hand
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DE ATE ON CHINA rcE±i!LI :d- here all the way across the mereases by 10 per cnt every another ioon The old man world today Is one of settlement
of hurt

tothvamta nse
.A-:. w_, i ; ; Atlantic subsequent year comes here everij year I wa

£ Tbt has been vitiated by car I feel soiry that certain thinge The advice given by Sri flwi Th e no my words but about Choi En la- The temperature of the water So a ierson after ten years gets told and stands for kmg hours ihings which happen from that are said by the Chinese vedi and that given by Liu Shao- the words printed in the leading Endia and aboui our Prunehere remain a few degrees above three times the pay of his unter gazing at the face of his dear tune to tine And what Chma ought not to have been said We clii may pull m diflerent three editorial o the most unportant Minister not gomg to China andI
zero even in winter and so the part in some other part of the Ofl baa done is as one of the Go- on our side also are not snaking boflS I prefer my own Congress minded daily m Cal that sort of thin It shows abi

. port is always free and never ice- country. This is not all. People . . ermnent-reports says, a . ihock any bones about it. advice I prefer to stand on my cotta. that the are 6ilcin in theI E C bound. Only two hundred kilo get 32 to 42 days paid holiday StathU For and it ' a We bad The chmese cannot snake Own legs It shows that it is not merely kmd of termsmetres or so to the east the shores every year and after S years bob befriended the Chinese and we much distinction between what Here we are functioning in a the Commurusts but all those I do not know whether it
S S

S are ice-bound and the. sea water days are increased to 52 dayswith Competitions xpectea ciu lehave iii a is said by the Prime Minister country where the desnoératic who have the interest of the will be oossible or feasible àr
freezes for a few months fare paid for a journey to any manner At least China and what is said by friends like system of election prevails countiy at beart who want us desirable or the Prime MinisterFrom Murmansic, navigation to P of the Soviet Union and The biest ,tadium of Mur- should have worded some of the Sn Dwivedy and others in the Whatever we have to say is to go ahead with our social and to go to China at the momentI%S% %%%%t%%%Ma%i * 1%/I the west is possible all the year OClC Nearly all children go to ' Trud with a capacity notes differently Bu I shall not House Possibly they get con checked and supported by those economic planning and have a Possibly there could be no nues-

T.L mood. THither the mineral api mer camps or with parents on of 15 thousand but upto 131) place too much stress on sema fused by these satemCnts as far who sent us to this House I negobate settlement of our dii- tion of a visit Ejit since fromtite flub and furs etc are ex holidays to the south where there thousand get in when some excit tics or hnguistic pecuhanbes as the Indian mmd is concerned feel that it is necessary for us putes- I know there are dillicul the Chinese side that so estionported and 100 to 150 foreign a lot of sun to compensate for ing match is on" When snow had Terbaps the Prime Minister once It may be also that the Chi to give stress to first things rst ties ii throsen Out I should sa that( FROM PREVIOUS Issue ) Sh55 visit Murinausk every year PC conditions disajieared in other parts of the suggested that translations from nese have a likely feeling that at There is perhaps the Chinese That is why I always try to with the generosity that is the
S

-S

The populaon today Apa from the wages and ° ' the lt nter esmpeons the -on Chinese make a least as far er In&a of Sü appmhenon that th may pot out this Honse that it fralion of s counFor me the strange feeling m Murmansk was its 000 twoaxsd a half times there is such a thzn of the Soviet Union were held in thing look very different r Jawaliarlal Nehru is concerned develop in India whereby people is for the House to behave in a should say that if necessarynormaic A hi"- ci' wi d d 1 T . more than the pre;war. figure °S "the tomance of the North ' - in April; Reindeer . remember ha'iing once seen in as far as that Iiidia i -concerned, of Sri Deo's poliicaJ way might maimer which should not be thinly the Prime Mhiister ll goi' i
b / e an C ean Suee, muiti

Our birth rate is slightly higher I was repeatedly iold and races are held and the Seams the Chinese statement their bay it is all right and the future can possibly come into the picture on considered to be irrespoonbie it or somebody else will eo on hisstoriecs vuuuuigs ouses and cars new houses and many tiian in other places May be the PeP1e t waist So leave the people have their traditional mg esed the word beautify for be looked forward to with a a very large scale than at pm is for the House to help the behalf Certainly it is necessarymany construction sights a big port with ships and long polar night is resoonsible for place TheTa is a thrill here
comgetitiotis consolidated" Beautify' their certain amount of confidence sent That upsets them and Government in so far as its We owe it to our own cooncranes and railway lines and cmemas and theatres and the Chief Arcntest anird os wh;u the SnOWcOVered ThryOflSOhthtedth position Minister l5flgwh5 Pru: :::° ach f;i mm:r

d Snurth1a,ndclubs and pa1ace of culture and huge sports stadtun around' one wo5ker Smmov north Some two thousands live somewhere It may be that in possibility of what might take I am trying to think aloud I stated that there would be pre owe it to the preent and futureI had seen all these before m many cities of the Soviet tOld me on the street We were the Munnansk province About the Chinese language the word place when the Prune Minister am not saying that these can be limmary negotiations I am not geiierations of our country thatS S Union .
Ravages : taking advantage oj he fact three thousand are in Finland and is such that it is translated in is not at die . helm of affairs of authoritative pronouncements of going to stress the difference be- we leave no stone unturned asthat 'today was summer and niO 01 Norway and Sweden that way country is a likely fear and somebody or oiber I am only tween prehnunarv and some far as efforts at this are conB here in the runhe on When ou think he 7

ai the sun was shinning In the Soviet Union they have Our command of an alien apprehensions might arise in the trying to think aloud I have other kind of negotiations Let corned As I have said earlier(he shores of the Barents Sea inatic cotjjtgone the1 cruel n have come from Lenin been organised into collectiver language like English is so re minds of our neighbour country heard some speeches here of Sri not the door be sIut let discus keep our powder dry but try to
S S far north, .i was -unbeljevible ter-and the Ion ni lit ou Two-thirds of the lowe was grad in 2.4 hours in an electric "° the. Tundra, where they- condite that we can possibly Here is a friend of injne. He Den and others. I have an sions take place because discos- reach a peaceful settlementlInt there it was MIIrmnS1C the not hel adm4i ¶the iptely destroyed during i/id train You doxft know how thin s

breed reindeers and live on hunt- . . foliflUhite our diplomatic docu- was quoting something written apprehension that it might ex- sions have got to take place. through negotiations That is thej liiggest city in the orld be'yond coura 'eus eo e wh war. it was a. suppiy point and have changed here Earlier tle usg. They decorate thefr fur coatss . . snens in a niuch.inore capable b9 Liii Shao-chi. I do not kiow. temely pethsrb the minds of In this summer and autumn of policy that is to be 'pursued. letthe Arctic Circle as my little bu,lt cit 'ere on the
zave

allied ships wed o visit it from journey took two weeks The tram and dresses with picturesque pat- fashion than the Chinese can He was asking me about some others But that is neither here 1962 there have been anticipa the details be spelt out by theguide book said ed e th contin t the West The Germans bonthed stopped eve now and then d
term of embroidery and have ut that is more a matter of advice which was allegedly nor there tions ut the circles which are Prime Minister Let not the irAnd here in Murmanak in a m,seij i it l

nave
continuously and the front even' one ?nt out to cii developed sense of beauty detaiL I do not put any great given by Liii Shao-chs to the I come back to my original dominated by the enemies of our relevant elaculations of thoselxk shop I bought a strange and nsade it i

:01iT ut far away on the trees to feed the engine snd'then Soviet times missy have r niportence on that excpt that Con'imuniits all over the world statement the basic statement country that there would be a whose aIiabons are quite obvilittle calendar The Polar Year educajjosaj cent I border with Norway and Fin the slow train chu ed on Y
cowed education like Valentina that the only consideration which flare up on a big scale between mis come into the picture andit is salled It gwes a long chart Peninsula

re of t ie Kola
land The whole of She central the i what it like wh:n kochkono a philologist from the moves Us is that we are reiponsi India and China That has not change the policyof the distribution of the polar part as it etand.s today has been Murmansk was founded dunn village of lokanga She has three ble and that we have to Vroceed

1

and night in the year for Hills On built after the war the first war an old citizen tol two are iaoatiP:tr= _1 , c1 tI11pp,1 w ur powder d;trthtCSS
iirmans . e months are placed There is a long term pla±i for me. Look what we -have got I ... .

; bottoiiionthedays Three Sides ; reconstructionofthe whole
around with

addedpointmg all \ I OfOUUflbk Twi I S ¶

¶ S

as-ifl any calendar.
is-situated on the races- and going up on all sides. - . -after finishing studies. . tO Donna. S V VUt for January the whole shore of a bay surrounded by hills ° the surrounding hills The First 21 year-old girl Nina g which¶

spac is U4 with only a aides Ytom top one sees whole town looks like a big build Kanayeva of the n a r t h e r a only a few Communists say as 'i1 FRONT PAGE 'rle g t in the middle an impressive panorama of its sag site and new houses grow hke Stone Buildnin nationality Komi was learonig tp- is sougbt to be trotted out byS

.---wardsth and wider to- living quarters, offices, factories mushrooim. This yea 105,000. sq. b
: be a teacier,jn physics and nat1ie- 3FROM PAG1 FOIR' . some people whO could not sle coSlf101Uiuts in Moscow and spaceships. All the time we wereearl i

e mazy and port long straight streets and metres 0 new housing is to be
And II i matics She was from a Tundra feat us at the polls Here is a would meet them together keeping in touch with each¶

s_T_ y a m e centre is de squares built, all of it are separate flats a aroun were a ax collective farm and her Smote :is coming true 'Formerly " this The recent Moscow paper called Yuantar a Ben with the Members of the other Briefly speaking, every
f e'4 it rws more in Apnl and The port seems hidden behind for families seve sforey ye ow ann hght

were reindeer breeders She wee Vladimir fliich had said nfl World Congress for çIeneral gaI daily of Calcutta It is a Presidium of the CFSU Cen thing it wellwi: f end of May and the the veil of a blue haze with its There are 4 000 students in : onthern
°y buses learning German too the human Intellect an its Disarmament and Peace has Congress paper it is owned by a tral Committee and the Go This statement was made InThensi SunAe Jo y itis all hght many arrow like cranes and us tOWO and in general every sixth L : We

visited the great Bsh process enlus created oniy to give shown vividly how great is the Minister of the West Bengal vernnwnt and representatives the first interview near thethe to d '
es start on numemble slops showing thmugh inhabitant of Murmansk is study M 1'. budt in 1927 ing plant, the big Combmat I some people an the blessings hatred of the peoples for the Government On August 8 1962 of the people We shall place of thir landing with aj closer o aI:h ttom and grow the mist. But one familiar with ing 40 000 work in the medical

white and ellow house still stan-i which is the biggest in the world of technology and culture enemies of peace On behale i wrote a first editorial where accord you a worthy welcome special TASS correspondent by
ge er ii ey join in other Russian towns feels that pmfession, 9 000 are doctors not far from the in t is

I was told Without going into and deprive the others of the of all the peoples the Con- it referred to the proposals re All the people are rejoicing at Pavel Popovich on his returma
m v en the whole is sotisetlong is missing here Seiial medical facilities are pro- victims of interventi000Ulgl82O the statistics of production I can Prlme necessitieseducation resa wrathfuil condemned garding India China iegotsations your successes are celebrating from outer space

gas ear. Yes. that something is the vided for the polar conditiosis and where 140 victims of th B say that here I must have seen . .nd development. Today afl the militarist 4uaxtess ;of the And, I am quoting some exttacts them. -------- - Andrian Nikolayev said ; Igreenery of trees From the top dunng the winter lack of sun is terror are buried unde
e niilhoni of big and small sh the wonders of technology eli Western powers and called for from it I have translated them In talking with Cosmonaut am proud of the faci that myInteresting of the hill one sees practically p0 compensated by artificial sun lamp tructures which looks

W e inoon of them- .being akinned the achievements of culture active struggle for general myself It is a Bengali paper Andnan Nikolayev Nikita Khru comrade and I were gwen thisvegetation arid because of this ts brid a on a sirs d cleaned cut. fried canned salted 'wffl become a POSSeSaion of all and complete disarmament I shall read that out to you shchov said You have earned assignment We have doneCalendar the city looks like a huge bare There are four theafres -9O alto serves as s irib e formef frozen and smoked by machines the people and from now on under strict International We know for a fact that easy glory for our homeland glory for eveithing to see it fulfilled-5- model of a town yet to be built emeu and clubs and a Tv ings It is surround2 b a ark of all kinds axd thousands of human Intellect and genius control for the banning of solution of this complicated bor the peoples of the Soviet Umon T e cosmonauts gave thisii And the calendar gives the For tins. of course the climate is itetion whose programmes are- where even, bit of ee ss a workers most of whom sic wotnen will never be turned Into a nuclear weapon tests for all der 4uestion is not possible and your Chuvash people interview in the house where ifollowing data reponsshle aid there is no lack seen even far out into the Arctic source of nde
r) They send out 120 to iSo :nwans of violence a means of ilme to come Besides there are many political The head of the Soviet Co they arrived for rest after theirof the Ptilar Ni ht of enthusiasm on the part of the Ocean. Murmacek s main mdustr

The h wagons of fish of all descriptions exploitation The Soviet Government obstacles to such solution Inside verument remarked that some landing To reach this housean) 10
g aim city dwellers who have done iS fishing And huge fleet of 350

tore
uge ov a cc o Oil every day Later we were taken "We know this, and is it again solemnly declares ° °' country there is a group people particularly abroad had they had to drive from the airBetnnin nc th p l,. D

everythsng possible to decorate fishing trawlers, refrigerator ships
h 4

seats into a room where 20 different not worth working for the that It fully supports the 0 reactionaries who will stoutly a poor knowledge of the national Pert along streets packed withM 2i
a o r ay the Arctic city with trees and and floating canning factones em as and musical plays dishes of fish were awaiting us sake of thIs great historic demands of the people to resist a settlement will create a composition of the Soviet Union people Enthusiastic Hurrah!

ay
shrubs bring loads of catch all the year staged and lectues arid film ot ve you a list it will it not worth dada- ensure a lasting world eace it deal of noise and turmoil Now the whole world knows Glory to Space Heroes I cc. Be'n '

° ar ay__.uy 2. . both ricks of streets and round. . -. 5 0W5 are oem. mccc is a big be too long; .1 can only say that . . V nfl our ene j9 and Is doin -e-ve'hing and will strike an attitude sug- that in the Soviet Union there sounded everywhere. All people
I j t e Po or Night.

squares one sees small tender They go out far into the Atlan hall where volley ball or seme of the stuff were extremely ihe workin 1e will nec to maka these gestsng that through a peaceful are Chuvashes that the Chuvasb were jubilant admiring and
ep er

looking birch ce/sherry and tic and the North Sea to the .
et ball matches are played tasty And I only wished some of out this titanic his- rust demands materialize settlement India would be con people hold their worthy place eager to see the cossnonauts withFuscner see that the first currant and ecen flowers in shores of Iceland and Creeuland era are many 0 cc halls rooms Bengali frienda were there 4c .4 because lobe- The Soviet 'overnAnent demnmg herself in the great socialist family of their own eyesbelow zero temperatures have bloom in squares The people of and as far as Canada and the or usuerent ait circles and read with me that day us Munnansk C e 0

th ails th ov 'But the task of maintaining the Soviet peoples and make Noklayev arid Popovtch lookbeen registered on the first of Munnanek are rightly proud of thousands of tons of fish they org room and library rent em are e
the

a
I

g
the peace and security of our their remarkatde contribution to ed quite well and cheerfulSeptember and spow fall n the this sswcees because every single bring are processed and canned The building of the Palace of (To be continued) nol9i area ernin an pespes urg
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S minus twenty and below on the
eighth that

1 reu wocur
add constant care.

m wiuunans and
dozens of refrigerator trains leave

5- WO L me spot
where the town a foundation was

.

of month. It vas
-. S minus twenty -and below on the

On àur first day in Murmajisk
-we paid a visit to Vastly Mosisi

for inland every day. The govern--
meet has recently adopted. a d.

laid 19l5. - Originally. during
Isarist days, the ides was to buildeighth of April. and belo zero,

that is lower than the temjerature
Chairman of the City Soviet and

- Diniitiy - Vodahesky, the Chief
gramme of big expansion of-the
fishing- industry aria Murniansk

-

a church on that site. Timber was
br9ught for this

S

S

ice, on The ninth ifJune. The
last snow-fall was the 20th

-Architect of the Iowa. We gather- ° play a majorpart in it. .

purpose, but it
. stolen as much needed fuel

.
)

on of
June. The Polar Night. We were

..

ed a lot of interesting facts and
information theri .

There is a Pedagogical Inslittite,
the Polar Scientific Research Insti-

for heating in the hard winter.
Then camp the Revolution, and

. told as a corisulation, is not all.. darkness because for
Murinarisk is a new rity. It was tote, Sailors Middle and High 1-iiOW we have the . ce of

Sj
about an

-hour r so,- idme lim twilight
does appear on the horizon

founded 1gi&. as the terminal
point of- the Munnansk Railway

SChOOls, etc.
Wensked..when do they have

Culture on iat .spot.
. Speakir(g- of fuel, 1 might -asand

gives -place to full darkness for
23 hours.

which was -built as Russia's sea
outlet to the East and West dur-

In Afuflhiilesk, as it was
cod even snowing at times

well nwntlon here that all the
new houses have si supply of

:
I

- .... ---

- - Janqiy 10 fr celebrated as the
Holiday

leg he firat world- war. All other
ports warn closed because of the

. in June. 'We have only eleven
enontht of winter; all the rest

gas which is brought from
Leningrad in. liqut,i staie in.: - . . of the Sun after the long

night. People, ulpecially the
blockade and supplies could come

through
' 01 course, summer", wag the

"Today
cylinders and each apartment-----------

I

young, wait for it on.roof tops sd
hills and for

only Mnrmissk.
. The nian who founded the

answer. . Li summer be-
°° the sun is shlning",some

7iouse has its own store. of gas.
The most mpressivé

-
I

shout joy and sing
- -

and dance as the -sun peeps qver.
place and chose the site for it,
Prof. Pyotr Solosyni, 75-year-old

one added.
This harsh climate its

street of
-

Munnassk is the Lenin Prospek
I

tbehorizon for a fittlewlsiJ.i: But
from that day onwards its appear-

pensioner,, is still alive and lives .

in Lstiingrad. He

poses own
problems fçr the building pro.

. which cuts across the whole to*i
and has the big Five.Cer

S .ances become . bagel and longer
till it stays in - tse kr for

visited the place -

- last year ,and was asnazed to see
the huge

gransipe.. Everything freezes -and
cement and mortar etc., have - to

Square in the middle. I also cc-
inembé the dynansic'ffionumenf:-the

Polar Day, when it only town -which his appear-
ed in- place of the little railway

be heated up. And the work has
to be done mostly under arlificiat-

to a hero of the last wer Anatol
Bredov,

; S

round ncI round keeping above
the horizon statinn aiid settlement of 135 years

ago
light became of the long night.

The worinng

a young worke of the
shipping yards- whi, fell on

conditions are clif northern front in 1944
:

: PACE TWELVE .

- '..'. ma ucw Lu WOFK even more -- . '-"-""--' ' --s ...
S renovation'. persIstently -to rid mankind Nehrn Covernnsen and not in to the development of engineer- willingly -replying . to all- ques-

: Our Party, our people, are ojf the thermonuclear war any irresponsible political group ing, to space explorations." . tions. It was hot In the
S S oIlowlng the road- Indicated --threat, for -a durable peace that makes a Jot. of . noise and 'By - their oint effcrts our roam which thetj- entered and

L
by Lenin. Everybody-sees now . on the Earth. - Thó Soviet confuses. issues. -

:
India is 'to peoples are developing economy ..Pavel Popovich. remarked:

what wonders are -worked by people are sure that by b her social life anew, if te and science, advancing culture, Upon my word, it was much
-, the huge creative fórces'of their persistent struggle the Five Year Plans are to be fish successfully building commu- . more comfortable in outer

-S

4 the free peoples of the Soviet peoples will safeguard the -
filled, if the standard of life of susm " Khrushchov said. space" Andrian Nikolayee

homeland, awakefled by the of- peace our people is to be stepped up, _ Kiirushchov said that all the supported him : "Yes, the,e
: Revolution. - The heroic feats of the !lere must be a stop to our hay- nations -of the Soviet Union, were fewer people and less

F--
In our time science aid Flier-césmonauta Comrades ifl to spend crores of rupees to all honest people of the world noise. '

- .
i

technology open up boundless Nlkôlayev and Popovich fill ifli.iiiti-ifl the posture of military who want to five in peace, The- local residents wanted to
: portunItie for harnessing the hearts ofthe -Soviet peo- strength along two thousand take pridein.the exploit of the treat the cosinonauts to some-

the forces of nature and using pie of all the honest people STOles of our Himalayan bows Soviet cosmonauts The signi thing nice and quite soon the
- them etensively - for man's of the world with joy and Ofl account of the cents- ficance of this exploit, Khrush- celestial' brothers- werç eating a -

welfare. Great dIscoveries of pride. They afl our people to nuipg conflict over the border. clü5o ppinied out Is not limit- huge water melon with relish. - -

ac1ence can make life better new acb1vefnentsth- commü-- 'Therefore, we hope that the ed to national boundaries but Meanwhile, a spontaneous
-

oiil when they are used for constru tion! .: -
Ne Government . , in e . reaches fer.-beqond these heats meeting. was g place in the

peaceful purposes for the t the triumph of interests of the future welfare of and is an exvloit of all the 5Pr outside the house An

sake of man's happiness. the cause of peace -and pro- :-

India, proceed vsth °' people for the benefit of peace d1nXY teble was brought out -

- I 4 TTj fl teed- .
5- - I

mm an a cin ence. and progress. O e cosmonauti-. instead of a
-

V e 0 5
ka

gress . And we ask the Chiiese ' plafformaild there they stood on
fastly and per U y

eace
Central Corn- Government to cease from snip First Interview it inning

- or a-.ura e wor p . e at us, to give-upallcrude - Thenoisesubsided gradually
. - The new- flights of -Boyle . ?residlum of - the dijilomatic nianoeuwes and greed . "The main result of our-flight and Anckian Nilcolayev said:

spacesblps have been carried uSSR Supreme for land and to begin discussions is that everything ended well Thank you for your cordial wel
:

for peacfu1 purposes, top: Soviet with Prime Minister Nehru. Old that the jrogramme is fulfilled cóine Just- look at usyou see
Mankthd yearns for a last- Council of MInisters Asia will achieve new streneth and we have achieved for the that everything went well with

lngpeace on the Earth, and . of thelISSE when-the disputebetwei India first time in the world, a twin the flieht We are-feeling well,
- no nvermnent can disregard Moscow. Ausust 15. ' - and China ii resolved." . flji ac\thev say in aviation. of even n7- -
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tention in the revieWof the
working of the Code of

such agreed conclusion as far
as arbitration wa concerned.

stakes are involved". It was
very clear that the workers

. -

.

Twenty years ago, the InthanLabour Conference Discipline. One related to
the of

While repréeñtátives of all rereehtaftve were fl0t
1 met for the first tune in New Delhi on August 7, 1942. question np1oyers. central trade iinIon organisa- satisfle *ith this.to

t;ade unions and the other
tioniwere inianimous. iii de- -

- - OOKING back on these cluslons would be neeearlly to arbitration as a process flouncing the employers for not
accepting arbitration, the em-

An mteresting exchange be-
tween the Chief Labour COrn-; - .. twenty' years, the twen-

tietliseon. of the ILC, con-
hazardous and slow.

, -
of settling industrja- dis-
putes. poyers;put up a .sti resist-. xnlrnioüer.and the employers'

. c1üd1ng its three-day delibe- In fagt, when the Draft- anee to Include arbitration as
atep in the conciliation pro-

side took.. place during this.
discussion. Nànda UggeSted

-

.

.

!a.tions onAugust 9, could re-
call howthe very character

ing Committee met afterthe
session to record the con-

The workers' case was that
even. when unions ceeings. Ninety per ient of. that in case conciliation pro-

of this.body has. changed. ; .cjUSjofl5 .ofthe Eonterence,
qualified

for recognition under the
. are referted toadju-

tj at the . Instance ot
ceedings brpke down, the em-
ployer shoulci be asked to

. C

: :

Significantly enougb, the
i is .UflderStOOd,,.tbe repre-

sentatives of workers and
provisions of the Codeof Dis-
cipUne, employers refused to the employers. it wa, stated. submit to arbitration.

-. General Secretary of the
ArrtTC, S. A. Dange, reminded

employers could not agree
on any. iOInt as being the

extend reogthtion. The point
though contested by the em-

. , -

Nda In his address bad
said that. empIoers

.- .

The CLC intervened to sáy
that.is.

-

the:coüferenee that the aim
of the-first session of the 11.0

conclusion, except okaying
the mem& preiared by the

ployers.thelr stand was that
there might be valid

as a rule
d1 not accept arbitration on

In .many instances the
employers did not turn up.

. was to detach the working Laiour Ministry on action
reasons

for 'delay in recognition'
the ffl of conciliation and

. worketh were éompelled to
for conclilatiori proceedIng-
a statement hotly contested

- . :class from the national move-
ment on the eve of the Quit

tae on the conclusions of
t) nineteenth session of

some of the State:. iabour
Ministers upheld the

accept adjucuatión with the by the employers.
.India struggle. . the JLC. .

point
raised by the workers' re-

resultant delay ançi wipendi..
tares. Nanda then suggested that

. .... . day, . Ue has become a . It now remai for the
presentatives G L Nanda
a1 felt that if employers . 'where 'ate nerous s-

the CLO should overnight
prepare a :rt ofplatform where all labour

could meet all employers on -

Chairman of the ILC
Union Minister for Labour

persisted in refusing recogni-
tion to qualified unions, legis-

tances in which no Jnatffiça-
tión whatever exists for not

showing on how many men-
sbus the emplóers

. ; . -

. a national scale".- The
has grown from a t±ipartlte.

and mployment, Guizarilal
Nanda, to 4ecide officiaBy

lation might be the only wã,y accepting arbitration. I a.sk
refused

to attened conciliation taiks
- ..

.

negotiating machinery to set- what were the conclusions of
out. .. . .

whether a Peinistent1refusal.
to go to arbitratiOn -eveji in

to which Dr. Maitreyee Bose
retorted: : he need not work

1 tie labour disputesthe linut
ed objective for -which It was

the session However opposition to the
suggestion came from the

cases which Involve no great the whole night we shall help
constitutedinto . a national
forum laying down basic eon-.

But all the same, as Nanda
said the deliberations the

em-
ployers' side, and surprisingly,

stake is not a violation of at
least the spirit o the Code"?

him

. cepts and principles governing
of

If.c "havecome exercise a
S R lrasavada General Se-
cretary of the ThTUC. Despite this, the Confer-

Ultimately B. H. Mody-
(of the1atas) adñiitted that

II t .-
all aspects of industrial re-
latiofls.

profound influence on Indus- vada wanted to go slow in ence could not agree that he himself had many times-
.

I . .

. . . .

. . .. . .

relations . anI labour
situation ln the count.

the matter because cordial e-
mUons between employers

refusai to go to arbitiatlon
by emplóye wonid consti-

refused to attend conellia-
fion proceedn admis-

.:
. .. S

This- -welcome development
Was tmply reflected. at this

the face of heavy odds and
the need to reconcile many

and workers were most im-
portant and legal obligation

tote a breath of the Code.
Uthat it could say was the

sion wbiéh closed the cx- .

changes.. session of the mc, which at
the

donflicting interests, the re- might Introduce rancour into ratiie vague conélusion tiiatsame.time brought outthe
mtrinsic weakness of any

-where

cord of agreements at the
nationaj level built by the

the process of recogiiitlon!-At
Nanda s suggestion the Con-

arbitration would be the
second and normal step in

Victhnisation of workers
and discipilne In the industl7

-.
. .

sueh..!oriun, conffictlng
interests. are represented, In

Conference is a, tremendous
achievement ..- Xt has a deep

ference concluded that re-
fusal to -recognise a quailfled

- labour disputes, except
"where the employer feels

figured prominently during
the general dLtcussion at the

1 . that the progress -In achiev- signlficance for political and
Ing agreed decisions nnd con- economic life of the nation

union would be a serious
breach of tha Code

that new rights with hage ,

repercussions are to be con- 'ON FACING PAGE

r

. CLIOTANAGPUR NEWSLETTER. - The State Government feels 0 that the U,P Govern-
that the POPOsed levy of ment sIonid bè i$i-

-S

-

- . - .. . . ....
... : - . J- .Tb Te 1 0 fl a . i: I I r o II

S .;
.. . 4.. -.a n t S

charges wod bring higher
royaltyincometothestateof
about Es.

sanded to rease about
74,OOGKWpeaJdiingcapagftyor

- an additional 2 alternatively, 30,000 W power
.

--
--S .

S

.. . . . . . crores by the end Of the at 50 per cent load factor from

I

.

: -.. -. * From thi! Correspofldent . :
PlanS

TheDø.tLimOfl3O55lbli1fl:
the Rihand Project;

. -. -
ivesion of surplus power

f0m the' - JAMSHEDPUR. tin State abusing th iron ..

long been pending. The ment of - the Lands Refo
.

Hirakud
d

EsTLISHNT of OX!enhldlifliestoneitwould main object is to do away blempeno,r Satui from
:

- .

. regional pig iron
- plants is now considered

plus metallurgical nut coke
at least in the initial stages

severn em 0 . es
sees that had geown.'over

sition. of intermdiarr rights
on mmes, Is being closely sin-

generation
w package

- .
.-

. . feasible after successful tilulow temperatare carboni- tne years. : died, it is understood. generatixig sets from tw
-private power projects in the

smelting trials at the Na mtion plant becomes feasi- The Government of Bihar the coalfield itself
. tional Metallur cai La-- ide, effecting full recoveries has accordingly been contem- -

boratory (NMLhere it the by-product values Platlngtoaniend the Power To Coal-
-

--

0 : was stated officially .on
August 1; - . . -

It; be added that follow.
in the Government India's.

a
Ing those Intermediary Rights, . 'tjhina lndiidrv thejxrwer requkenent Were

-
.-

Büed on extensive sme1
of

policy to set up rniau scale exceptionS .to those who
are- actuany operating the

. S . J
:

flint tisf5CtOiJy bat the
difficulties really. started.trjal conducted. at the i

Shaft Furnace
Iron producing units on re-

iOfl9J basis, comprehensive
es as sub-lessees of the. ¶'RE Study Team ap-

.

Y 111 1SG1-62 When the -
. of NML . with-

ir 4 .ore an 0 er av e inves ga ons Ye. been un-
dertaken

Government. -

,
pointed by the Plan-. 4minission

EW unitsone.
a and two at Durga-r

.. ..
w rom-Eas Pun- Furnaceia an as ra, 1

In the Low Shaft
Instafled at the iff

It has been indlcated.that
such mines as are under al-

0 as-
. SSS tue power. reqmre- the DVC Thermal

. Power Station- .
'.5

- een recommen e at p g with the raw materials receiv.. legedly filegal occupation. of . . meats of the coal-nuning broke down
-simuitaneousir -esnIg in

S 1icm p a1w, enDue
se up mee .

ed from different states in
a, and detalldd project re..

private parties or. those who
: are released due to non-

industry during the
Thirj Pun period is .rc-

postponement of theDVC's
scheduled power expansion- S

. : -

inte aX
dtiessjtu:tedi

e Olin-
use s

ports- embodying the opera-
tional data mid results of

renewal of lease, are propos-
ed to be taken-over by the to- have recom- programme.

: .: .
. .as ja one, crc .snielting. tj1 with the diffe-

rent raw matrials have been
Government after duly corn-
pensating them. .

mended that the DVC
shuId review alt the èx..

- -

'd

. -

tonsiderIng that the States

t- - -

are over a hundred iron foun-
.drjescefltred arthind Bataia, -.

e e ov- has been, stated in
. l f rg eman 0 power
and allocate

of W. Bengal and.Blhár are al-
.r Y. . er co era e

- -:
.

: WhoSe requirements of fàundry.
I '. i,.g iron ave o -

.ernments,
:

. . .

ocial circles that the- Gov-
+ 4 3 toernmen propo g S

maximum
ower supoly- to the coal--....... + ¶, y

111quo o ye nigge d
-

-I

tam d hi f + nfl
reghn, thus entalimg a long

- .

Acouisition . Øf
.4 te f the

nin acquired by it,Govem-

. . mining industry in West
- .Ben -Bj.nar toal re-

+i. Ie S 0 pur po-
- werfromthand which Bihar

-:
range of transport and delaIi :. . - . mEnt holding majority shares iO . ,1an mjCC

.

I ' '
. in getting supplies. I d"'& and âiiotvtag . the :-ex..mlne PP° 3i SUPi ... e wor con uc at - the ......... Il1 y owners v , m e syn - The additional - power- re-. .

-

.

1, t,-
- .

S own a on ore b .. Riohts ' - - . .ca S are. .
qmremen o e ry or _lO d to ostlie r --

t I
d?Po;si. S of theMobindergarh . - aieving the Third Plan tsr-: wer from Rlhand should, ac-

ii i
areacan snc.ces y smelt.. -

The Government of Bihar,.it. . get of -104.78 million tons . of- cordingto the Study Teañi ha
i

pro of oun is let,-har áubnit. coal Is Stated to have been distributed among t. three
. ry gr e p g iroad n PUB Government of ted proposals to the Centre for -estlnmted by the Study Team partigipating Governments of-

-.-
Similar studies conducted Bthnr is staTed fo

hay dec d d t act be-
Increase in the royaltyrates

of almost all important mrne-
at 142.56 MW and the team Is
reported to have emphasised

Bihar Bengal and Centre
Alternatively the Government- -

1

I .

by the ?ML ivith raw-mate-
rials from Maharishtra

!. ?- ., - -.e y oug , wi re-. rals mined. in the State due the need for accOrding the of .Xndia should subsidize Ill-
State have shotvn that

.

gard to the question pf the fall of their production
t as a in-

hIghest priorityto supply of hand rates since. the -bulk Of
whils-it .would be feasible ncquisitmn of the mter-, resuit of

troimtio ofmechanlsed nin.. .

power to the collieries
niong. the other . recom-

power would be consumed by
the coal industry -and the-!. to establish small iron pro-

ducmg plants m Maharash
mediary rights over
mi jili that had

tag bringing more profits to
the private enterpreneurs

mendatlons that the Study
Teams

Railways which are primarily
has made are the Centre s responsibility
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'ivent on ±r hours on such The biggest eliieVement otmInor . matte like notice - the session was the dec1sIoit- - .baards Oj- meeting places,

- give representation- .

-- ; --- S to the.Important lames raised- by managem of public-sector
- S

- -'Gonference. Whll the work-
- -

Nanda e wage taerèase undert on the li,'to reach a mJnimm corre- WhUe employers felt thp -'-mPreSefltat1ve
demapde Sometimes workers might, re-- Therefore, sonic way ofsor tc hunger str1k

pending to Es. 110 In 1957-58, have got -an- ally, wàrkers' re-.
the wage bill would have to be presentatives were happy thatout of chnne11a1ng most of the be- .1ncreaed by 20 to 25 per hereafter these managements

that there shoujd be a fool- frnt Re wunt the neflta to agrlcultural labour.proof ytem to check retnija..
- tory actions of employe onwdrkers, the employern

governmen to take timely ac-
tion In cli. cases of 1ndustjj

ecüt"worke' safety"x am would be bound by the dcci-has to bO -devised, and some contr to -say also that sions of the ILC and the Codeto those who; actually contri-main--lne4 that to-keep.d1scipe, enough care has not been of Disciplice, which they hadd1spute so that such-a situà- hate tothe increased produc- about safety of thetio would not arise,:t was essential that the man-
agemen Should

while at
the same time advising them tion, has to be found, he-said. refused to do In the past.

WOrker$'!-..aid workers' part!- The workers' representatives --have the
rlght to take discspjh ac-
-tion- against erring workers.

not totake any action because
of hunger strikes. -

. ..

Study Of Wage
cipation-: In management -- were also able to secure an"there is not enough enthusi- assurance from - the Labour

- - - arm or seriousness about it" Minister that the decisions-of
The main argument of the

Employers' representatives
were mostly silent when this

TrendS To Wait vent nrmotice& This consti- the 31.0 Would be binding ontutes a sai commentary onthe the employing Ministriesworkers'. representatives was
ihatat present the employers istue wa being thrashed out,

h&VIIn made clear that they
ofrecord of this twentieth ses- the Government -of India andRowever, the Conferense slon of the Indian Labour Statewere acting as both prosecu-

tors and- judges and appeals supported the West Bengal
Governments..IpA 5cr-decided to wait till the Conerence. vice. .ariiiaiaioiis Conimittée

-: tOCOUrtS were.mostly mcgee- Government's demand.
-

re
port is available, before con-

-

sidering the appointment of .- -

-era had violated the Standing State3orernmn,t
a:ta=r S

CZECH AMBASSADOR-Orders or denied naturai Jiis- represen-taUveswereargg lug the rst and Second
lice to the Concerned worker.-

. -
case, perhaps better than
they themselves

x&. rear Pians--a sugges..
tion mootei by th AITIJC. -PRESENTS CREDENTIALS

Hence, they wanted legisla- could do.The performa of Balm-
, %W.t%tWW . -tion to bring -all disciplinary

action under the- purview of
- guns, Utter Pra4esi Deputy

Labour Minister,
Many of theiteins on theag

- ge otthe sessiàn have been.
.

.

courts or- alternathaly pressed iii -parti-
cuter, was seen bringing referrei to the Standing Lab-,- New Delhi

for fOrmation of joint iscip- forth appreciate nods train o committee. Among -them Radhakrishnan, President of the Republic oflinary committees in factories G. 1W. MOdI of the Modi In- are all the suggested amend- lUdia, received. the credentials of the new Ambassa.and establishments. . dustries- . ments to labour. ieghiatjos
lk Pactorles Aet and Indus-

- . -dor trardinai,- and Plenipotentiary of the. Cm-
Bamanujani said that trial Disputes Act seeking tochange

. choslusiak Socialist Repubik, . D. Ivan Rohal-flkivat a brief ceremohy at- Rahtrapatj Bhavanand giving
- chance to erplain -is some- Generaj Strike Or provisions regarding

leave, wages, retrenchhent of
on Aug-.ust 14 -

thing like "producIng a ques-
lion for, which the'answer

siimger . irue workers, payment of compen-
Satlon and reg1strátjo

1 MONG those who were Bratislava.
Is

2irèady there". The ansver
is. dismissing the

.
Rowever, to a Straight ques-

tiOn

of
trade unions. The Issue of
vietinilsation is also to ha

present at the occasion Prom 1945 to 1951, he waswere the Diplomatic Staff of- a member of the Natioas1theworker and
for that, a charge-sheet-j ma- :

posed by KG. Srlwastava
of the AZTUc, whether

- the taien up by the SW; nbassy of the Czecho Assembly and from 1948 10 -SlOVak Socialist Republic, M 1951 a member- nufactured by the employers. empioyrs and State Govern- . j8 might perhaps be Im-
and the3 Desal, the Foreign Secre- Vice-President of the Slo-

-

And for employers'
flent- preferred . general
strikes to hunger strikes,there perative beCause otThe nature

tary to the overnrnent of National Council.India, R. Bliandari, Deputy During the. 1955challenge to cite proven
cases of victimisation, he

was no.4eilnite answer forth-
Coming. Though the

ci the TLC, with -. conilicting
clashing to gain their

years- andSecretary of the MIn1str of 1960, be was the Ambassador -External Aalrs and& E
. aid, "vktiinisation is some-
thing like God;

at Con-
ferenee most of them said .migit also-be

dac to the stiff resistance
of the Czechosloyak SOcialist -.Banerjee, Chief of ProtocoL -RepubIf to the People's Re-it is very

difficult to prove, yea oily
general strikes were prefer-
able, they refused to put it on

on
of th eloyem -to Dr. Ivan Rohal-fikiv, born public of Rumania; In 1962,In 1917 In Lukov, graduated he was a member of the Cze-experience U". record when pursued by -the contede to workers any fur-

ther rights. from the Faculty of Law of choslovak Delegation to the
- --S

Adathant AttitUde
- worhars' represetives, it is
understood.

- -
- the University of Bratislava: General Assembly of the -Untu 1948, he hd many im- O.

. -

of Employers- -

- -

1anda-had in his address
p7., a majority . oi the

items on the agenda had
portent .oces In economic Prior to his present assign-InstitutiOns. the Chairman meat, he was the Chief the- - - S

Bmployers.weaj In exhorted both the employers
and the workers-to produce

to further
rights on th workersa

ofship of the Board of Prices Political Section ofthe Mm-an Wages be!n one of them.- -itr of Poreign.fr.-v..opposing any curbs on their
freedom to take punitive-men-

more. Without a very large
increase in productivjy

dCVtstiOXI from5 the
when the ftC and Until 1952, he was the ethrnent of the Czechoslovak

Director-General of the Union Socialistsores against employees. This
V was-absohitelynecess for

as
.wefl as production-in bothag-
riculture and industry, "no

+ier tripartite bodies, in
g oangi . bad

Republic.of the AgricniturajCoopra.. He kqows Russian, Ukrai-Uves. InS Bratisiava axid until nian,- Bng]lsh, Frenchkeeping discipline in the In-
dustry, BharatBam said.

-

persuasjon or pressure, no re--
solutions however cogelit and

sought to impose more and
more curha on the workers.

and1956 he was a Professor at German languages. He Is mar-the TéChnICni -University in ned and four children.
And D. S.- Kothari-- of the

no amount of- agitation or In-
dustrial conflict can bring Most- illustrative a! this re-

.has

, A1FIndIa Organsatdn of In-
dustrial Employets, postponed
the . Issue by saying that the

within the reach of the work- .

tag class as a-wholethe levels
of living to

sistance on the part of the
employers to concede any fur-

-ther. rights to workers end

- -

- -

A- 4. C

employers' representatives had
which they are

entitled as human beings and thejr trade unions was the .Lselorestanon in I ar
not come prepared to discuss
It.

:

as- partners in the econonuc
activity the

on rights to recog-
danions

.

irom orresponuen,of nation", he \ ,. -

.,ur
-

- Another subjectwhich mis-
sai& .

--
F the employers insisted - -

-ed heated discussions was The Issue of that they would not deal with -
the prorpjsaJ by West Bengal

- 'Government to incorporate.

.piuductivity
was raised byDange. lie said
there *as no jitcaio in

nOn-recognised unions at all.
About two hours were spent

JAMSHEDPUR,
, (rzevous charges are being constantly heard

into.the COdOI DISCIIiline a=o: ?
asking the workers to in- arguments whether the re-

cognised un1on shouldhave
against deforestation in Chotanagpur since the taking .
over of the forest rights by the Bihar Governnent.

thg labonr disputen. creased productivity were
t1i xigttti

UTROErrATIVB spokes men, it an Adibasi wanted
.

S

Làijur
not -received by them withoni the - managements'

.pror pe anon.
" of the Mibasls, the remove bisownor w e owners e 0 - co no o

MInIster'acontention was that
resort to hunger strikes makes - .wasprovlded

A telling Instance of this
byanother work-

. -
nagpur forests, have been her- the "Jaw of thO Bihar-Go..pg on again and again that ernmnt" st.,pp iiim, but- - -

+1, artiesrelations between e .p era' resentative Who sid Snhftinp it evil design of the when a commeretaGovernment it-that the productivity of - the
èoal. industry had up

-

when pro- turer wanted to remove an .c1ained that all the forests of Adithas prpry, he could
The -Uttar Pradesh Govern- -.

gone ,
from 30..miliion tons in 1947

The employers' point was
that the unions should not

the tatè would be brought do it withthe help of thoseunder its protective wings.nt also sup--

ported the demand.
to 60 millIon tons, the strength
of the, workers In the indus-

have the-.unquOztjon rigiit very zaws.
They characterisecj --the 0ev-

-

Representatives
try remaInlngthe same.- How- to put all klnds of-. handbills,

while the Workers' represeita-
the aUi .,ernment action as IrresponaL.

() the law theble when it. protected non-of workers
sedbe=em=ar

ever, the wage bill of the tives emphasisej .that a re- en said that the'BlharAdlbasls commenced hewing
oovemment-iestroyed the fo-

them there are. several men-
atamere45percgamst
s-. high as 80 per cent in a wotsid have the moral L4E thAWbalone when there might be no

other course open before the.
more mechanisedwhere wor-
kern' wage bill nor-

obliga
tion not -to put up any objec-

, an
as "ma.. reds of thousan of rupees - ..i.iofl ...,, e comae on

.Worker except resort to hun-
. ger strike to achieve their de-

.bould
mafly be lessconi mdustry
in England.

tionable notices. . wa of forests were corn-otis ..
fele 41, 4. pletely destroyed, but the real

inancis. d flSflleOf otection, a -the Adibasig, got no-
bthe"vasgtven to thingnot even a penny.-

1 cited sup-
However, Nanda did not

agree to the dethand -that- a]] hf The final outcome' g,
commercIa adventurers to cut The state Government, theydOwn the forests-does not get?se an

after six monthspay even
benefits of . increased prodOc-
tion shoui go ; to industrial y Nanda that the

-p"-
merdjjy added, -took u 3tlf thewhile the- Adibasi villagers proprietosi- the forests

- rvthe What Isreaction workers. - He wasof the opi- put up -notices
subject to their conform-

wept to- see precious trees, ny to reiuce the Adlbasis to
which had comedown-to themthe course o before

him?-.
nionthat thebenefitsshonid 4yw the Code of Discip- vagrancy who otherwise hadfrom re.. rorestatorcen-
tar off bOt tO thoSe -who are -

e re
the name of the new law.Nanda also admitted that worse off 'i.ie ueh hair-splitting ernment - was now bent UponAccordJng to the epehes- to wipe out
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siAJ: GIi() MEMORIAL FUND
T . National Coiu. The Nation1 Council. ; . - cii of theComxnijs caUs upon aU Party

.
Party of resolves members and friends of; . .._, ____NN. I, I tolaunchacoyp,j the Partyto pürticipateIr
public campaign foran aciveI organWng"

_j_
AjoyGhosh Memo coUecj0 from alithose; 0 Fund 0! Rs. 5 1s who revere the memoryI

: - bich will be used for of Comrade AjoyGhsh
I cPI Couci1's Call

, flimorate the- memory denrocraey and
THE NATIONL COUNCIL OF THE COMMU and continuing the XIegOtZa

COflW4e Ajoy Ghosh sociabsm
4 '

' .; c ;INDLANS TJIA1-:THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT aflfled Xorces so closeto eath Defenâe Minir -- . WILL EESPONDFOSITIVELY!JØ THE EFFORTS other creates dJfflcüit1es in Min1ste in part1cu to the the abandonment
BEING MADE 1W TilE GOVi OF INDIA the way of a calm and dispas- effect thai they are trying to peaCeful ne-

1
3T0 PEEVENT ANY FUwr WORSENING OF slonate consideration by the bter away the country'sho. a policy oz aflgni

option of
T}IEBORDERSOFTIIETWO Wos1d:softhebasic noanjj

on this at- ers
the sidej PR1A1 CONDITIONS FOR STARTING NEGO efforts being rnab the lie rnnient6 The Council hopes that aU

-

TIATIONS BETWEEN TIIETWO GOVERNMENTS Government of India t ease the : IflUtyattack1ng patriotic citizens of the coon-RESUL!L IN A WORKi
therebyocreat COUflthepolleofLa! esrts-

The 110-member Council which is theliighest organ ?nate for further discus prob1enj an of non of India
x

of the Party between its two congresses concluded a ment with military blocs For tlons WIththe Governmt f'- S

: ' week-longsessionm Hyderabad o August 20;It adopt- The National a0 wt-they are dvocatg in Chiaa ia a calm and peacef '' ed severaj resolutions on burning issues facing the coun that these efforts beta rna'e the name of safeguarding our atmosphere. ' :. try and the Coumstrnovement The thxt f the- by the Goemen J India . - .I . : .
solution on the *êsent-tate of the India-China border Would be responded to bthe :queatiou and the way forward to its solution reads in Chinese Government aiid re- -;full. a foliow suit in a workabie arrange-?iZ

ment with the Chniese Qov-t -, Batickna1 Council of -through negotiations remains ernmentthe Cospiwt Party çtheaian Ofthe Chinese Gov-of India ezesses great rnznent are also hopeful The Council however notes
eoneern at reeflt deve- th2t efforts are on tha other; lopments oxtrtha China hand being made to put pres-., border situaftoji n 4dath Difficulties Sure on the Government to < .I +

The armed fca p! thg two r reverse its policy of negotlat- UI : : óountrlesare spoiäed against iOi trig - a settlement. certain*
each other hahere Is a!- pohtical parties and groups in _' t - . y-

.
..-. ways dangero±Ishétâidng 15 ConsciOus the country arecarrying on a VOL.X,t'O. 34 25 aP. ;. : , place beween them any no- he process of starting vicious campaign against the -------- _

I

I .
-z __. -

4r fidZit One ne1dent basal- _ rl-r- __
INDIA REJOICES ON DEIENDENC} A1NIYERS&1tY The vast concoure at bstoric Red Fort Witnesses CoIouruI ceremony as Nehru speaks gi A u- i?a 'i Aafter unfurling the National Fiag.Photo by VIendra Kumar were injured which has just!- till .1 1.' J VY hA .- - fiab1yevokedresentmentfro - . _ - . _ ______________ . .

I . the indian people

I ANTITAX4NCREASE MOVEMENTii . . . : . waha.dal Nehi'u, of making all .. . : . .

to bring about a peace-
r. . -.

f negotiated settlement of Opposing the Government of India s tacationand programme of plamied deve- opposljon to thCommwist Support For Nehru's Policy Of Talks With China ;cosst
eVrSUbScbe p Ofl1bthQfl

the defence of the borders of of these policies "Before iniposmg new burdens of the an Sangh are also trying to become opposition to theSpeaking m the Chma debate m the Lok Sabha iowder dry while we keep our are only in conformity with the dethlls I am not equipped to the country taxation on the people, the Government should make the mass discontent planned development of ceo-on August 13 Deputy Leader of the Commumst Group sinrit of sfern5 ' 1t° :f theprune
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